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SAMENVATTING

Gezonde levensverwachting (GLV) is een relatief nieuwe indicator voor de Volksgezondheid

waarin gegevens over sterfte worden gecombineerd met gegevens over de gezondheid van de

bevolking. De GLV wordt meestal berekend met de zgn. Sullivur methode. De met deze methode

berekende GLV voor een bepaald jaar geeft weer, hoeveel levensjaren iemand gemiddeld zou

doorbrengen in goede gezondheid, wanneer de toestand van de volksgezondheid (sterftecijfers en

prevalentie van gezondheid) gedurende een heel leven hetzelfde zouden zijn als in dat jaar. Ook in

ons land is deze berekeningsmethode toegepast. De resultaten geven onder anderc inzicht in de

trend over de laatste jarcn, verschillen tussen geslachten en nxssen sociaal-economische klassen.

Voor het beleid is het nuttig om te weten waar Nederland wat betreft gezonde levensvenvachting

'staat' ten opzichte van andere landen. Wanneer de GLV in een ander land duidelijk hoger is. valt

er immers mogelijk iets te leren van het gezondheidsbeleid dat in dat land wordt gevoerd. De GLV

is tot nu toe in verschillende landen steeds anders berekend. Daarom is in 1992 door het ministerie

van Welzijn. Volksgezondheid en Cultuur een opdracht verstrekt voor een project "Intemationale

vergelijking van gezonde levensverwachting", waarin de volgende activiteiten moesten worden

uitgevoerd:

- Het leveren van een overzicht van de manier waarop de GLV in verschillende landen

wordt berekend.

- Het interpreteren van de verschillen tussen de voor Nederland en andere landen berekende

GLVs.

- Het berekenen van enkele meer vergelijkbare GLVs voor Nederland en een of meer

andere landen.

Het project was beperkt tot

- GLVs berekend voor de OESO-landen

- GLV die betrekking hebben op een heel land (dus niet op een enkele regio binnen een land)

- GLVs berekend met de Sullivan methode.

Overzicht van de berckenineswiizen in andere landen

Dit ovezicht is te vinden in bijlage A van het rapport, waar voor iedere gezonde levensverwach-

ting onder meer is aangegeven uit welke gegevens deze is berekend. Een gezonde levens-

verwachting blijkt te zijn berckend voor 17 van de 24 OESo-landen. Geen GLVs zijn berekend

voor Griekenland, Ierland. tJsland, Luxemburg. Oostenrijk. Portugal en Turkije. Voor de 17
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overige landen is wel een GLV berekend, zij het dat deze niet in alle gevatlen voldoet aan de

criteria voor opname in het overzicht.

Uit het ovezicht bluk. dat datgene wat onder de noemer "gezonde levensvenuachting" wordt

gepresenteerd. in feirc heel heterogeen is. Het grootste verschil zit in de aspecten van gezondheid

die in de berekening worden betrokken. Binnen de groep van intemationale ondezoeken die zich

onder de naam "REVES" (Reseau Esffrance de Vie en Sant6) met deze indicator bezig houden, is

dit al eerder onderkend. Daar is voorgesteld om verschillende soorten levensvenrachting te

onderscheiden. gebruikmakend van het conceptuele schema dat ten grondslag ligt aan de ICIDH-

classificatie voor gevolgen van ziekten. Deze classificatie. de Intemational Classification of

Impairments. Disabilities and Handicaps. is gebaseerd op een model waarin ziekten kunnen leiden

tot stoomissen (Impairments). die kunnen teiden tot beperkingen (Disabilities) die weer aanleiding

kunnen zijn voor een Handicap. Op grond van deze systematiek wordt binnen REVES voorgesteld

te spreken van "levensvenvachting zonder stoomissen". "levensverwachting zonder beperkingen" en

"levensverwachting zonder handicaps". waarbij de "levensvenrachting zonder beperkingen" verder

wordt onderverdeeld in de "levensverwachting zonder functionele beperkingen" en de "levens-

verwachting zonder beperkingen in activiteiten". Functionele beperkingen zijn hierbij beperkingen

van een bepaalde functie, bijv kunnen bukken of kunnen lopen. Bij beperkingen in activiteiren

moet gedacht worden aan complexere handelingen, bijvoorbeeld eten koken of zich zelf aankleden.

Een vijfde type levensvenvachting is de "levensverwachting in goede ervarcn gezondheid". die niet

is gebaseerd op gegevens over gevolgen van ziekten. maar op gegevens over de eigen beoordeling

van personen van hun gezondheid. De twee typen GLVs die tot nu toe voor Nederland meestal

worden berekend, zijn in dit rappon ingedeeld in de groepen "levensverwachting zonder activiteiten

beperkingen" en een "levensverwachting in goede eryaren gezondheid".

Alle in het overzicht opgenomen gezonde levensvenyachtingensresultaten zijn volgeru dit schema

ingedeeld (tabel i).
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Tabli. Typor GLVs die in de reirdrillerde hndon benkeod zrln

type GLV hndan

zonder stoorniss€n

zonder bep*ingen

zonder fu naionele beperkingen

zonda bepefiingen in aaivitsiun

AUSTMtr-IE, NEDERLAI'IO, SPANJE, VERENIGD KONINKRIJK

CAI.lAl'lA, OENEMAMEN, NEDERI-Al,lD, ZWIISERLAI.ID, VERENIG0E

STATEI\I

zonde hadkaps AUSTRAUE, CANAOA, DB.IEMARKE.I, DUTSU}IO. FINI.AND, FRANK.

RIJK, NOORWEGEN, VEREI.I IGD KONINKRIJK, VERENIGDE STATEN.

ZT1IEDEN

ln goede ewaren gezondheid OENS'ARKEN. OUITSLAI,ID. ITALIE. NEDERI.AI.IO

Het blijkt dat intemationaal vooral vaak de "levensverwachting zonder handicaps" (in l0 landen) is

berekend. Daamaast presentercn 5 landen de "levensverwachting zonder activiteiten beperkingen"

en 4 landen de "levensverwachting in goede ervaren gezondheid" en de "levensvenrachting zonder

functionele beperkingen". De "levensverwachting zonder stoomissen" is op nationaal niveau nog

voor geen van de OESO landen uitgerekend. Tot slot zijn er nog een viertal GLVs gepubliceerd die

niet in €6n van deze groepen te passen zijn.

In tabel i zijn de GLVs gegroepeerd op grond van het aspect van gezondheid waarmee zij berekend

zijn. Dat betekent echter niet dat dit aspect van gezondheid binnen de groep ook telkens op

dezelfde manier geoperationaliseerd is. Daamaast zijn er ook enkele verschillen in berekeningswijze

geconstateerd, wat eveneens de vergelijkbaarheid van uitkomsten kan beihvloeden.

Cotrclusie: Op grond van het gebruikte aspect van gezondheid kunnen we een vijftal typen GLVs

onderscheiden. die intemationaal niet allemaal even vaak worden berekend. Verschillen in de

operationalisatie van het betreffende aspect van gezondheid kunnen echter ook binnen 66n type het

vergelijken van GLVs bemoeilijken.
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Het berekenen van nieuwe. meer vergeliikbare eezonde levensverwachtineen

Een voonraarde voor vergelijkbare GLVs is dat deze. uitgaande van eenzelfde aspect van

gezondheid. gebaseed zijn op gezondheidsenqu€tes die qua opzet en gebruikte meetinstrurnenten

overeenkomen. Bestaande inventarisaties van vragen in gezondheidsenqu€tes laten zien dat die

vergelijkbaarheid op dit moment ver te zoeken is. Zelfs de enkelvoudige vraag over ervaren

gezondheid wordt in Nederland anders gesteld dan in andere landen. Dit betreft met name de twee

laatste antwoordcategoriedn ("soms goed en soms slecht" en "slecht") die afwijken van het in

andere landen gebruikelijke (en ook intemationaal aanbevolen) "slecht" en "zeer slecht". Het

berekenen van echt vergelijkbare GLVs is daarom momenteel niet mogelijk. In een aantal gevallen

konden echter wel gezonde levensverwachtingen worden berekend die meer vergelijkbaar waren

dan degene die al waren berekend. Deze worden besproken in de volgende paragraaf.

Conclusie: De intemationale vergelijkbaarheid van meetinstrumenten die worden gebruikt in

gezondheidsenqu€tes is momenteel gering.

Verschillen russen Nederland en andere landen

In dit onderdeel van het project is telkens binnen de 5 onderscheiden hoofdgroepen gekeken of een

verschil tussen een GLV voor Nederland en voor een ander land. verklaard kon worden uit de

gebru ikte ope rationalisaties.

Hierbij zijn waar mogelijk nieuwe GLVs berekend voor Nederland die beter vergelijkbaar zijn met

de GLVs die intemationaal al zijn berekend.

De verschillen tussen Nederland en andere landen blijken inderdaad in veel gevallen te verklaren

door de gebruikte operationalisaties. Tabel ii geeft de GLVs uit het rapport die nog her meest

vergelijkbaar zijn. Het betreft hier soms de GLV bij de geboorte en soms de GLV op 16 jarige

leeftijd (omdat sommige gegevens alleen bekend zijn voor personen van 16 jaar en ouder). Dit is

aangegeven in de kolom leeftijd.

tv
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Tatpilii. Leromvemactrfq (LV), G€zorde levensverradrting (GLV) en hel G€zond Leven percenbge (GLP) bii de geboorle of op 16 lar[e
hellild (aangegewn in de tweed€ kolom) in Nodedand vergeleken mel enkele ardere larden

mann9n

GLV GLP

vrouw9n

GLV GLPOP

LEEMJD
LVLV

88%

LEVENSVERWACHTING ZONDER EEPERKINGEN

(VERKORTE oESO{N DTCATOR)

Denema*en (Rasmussen en Brennum-Harcen

1990)

198&1987

Nodetlend (nieuw berekend)

198+19&5

LEVENWEFII'ACI{TING ZONDER HAI.IDICAPS

Vercngd Kminkijk (BeHrngbn 1g€1)

1988

Nederiad (nieuw beokend)

t99r-92

LEVENSVERYVACHIING IN GOEOE ERVAREN

GEZONDHEID

Denemarten (Rasmssen en Epnnum-Halren
1990)

(niew beakend)

198&r987

Nods,land (Bchurzen sr al. 1992)

1986

49.8

84elo

61.4 &l%

g,%

46.5 72%

74o/"

45.4 72%

52.0

57.9

780/"61 .2

63.5 7go/"

78.172.t

62.1

64.6

79elou.6

79o/"45.858.1

16

,l6

Bij het interpreteren van deze getallen moet er rekening mee worden gehouden dat deze getallen

zijn onderworpen aan toevalsfluctuaties vanwege de beperkte steekproefgrootte van gezondheids-

enqueEs. De standaardfout ten gevolge van de steekproefoariatie bedraagt echter nooit meer dan

een halfjaar.

Uit de tabel blukt dat de levensverwachting in Nederland hoger is dan in het Verenigd Koninkrijk

en DenemarkerL Het percentage van de levensverwachting doorgebracht zonder handicaps lijkt niet

te verschillen in het Verenigd Koninkrijk en in Nederland. Dat betekent dat het iumtal levensjaren

dat wordt doorgebracht zorder handicaps in Nederland ook groter is. In Denemarken is het

percentage van het leven dat wodt doorgebracht zonder beperkingen voor vrouwen groter dan voor

Nederlandse vrouwen. Ook voor het percentage handicaps (niet in de tabel opgenomen) geldt dit.

Het percentage van het leven dat wordt doorgebracht in goede ervaren gezondheid verschilt echter

niet voor Nederlandse en Deense mannen. terwul het voor Deense vrouwen slechts weinig hoger is

(ook te verklaren door toeval).
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Conclusie: De meest GLVs zijn moeilijk vergelijkbaar tussen landen. Slechts tussen enkele landen

kan een voorzichtige vergelijking worden gemaakt.

Wat telkens op viel bij het vergelijken van Nederland met andere landen. was dat het verschil in

ongezonde levensvenrachting mssen mannen en vrouwen in Nederland over het algemeen hoger is

dan dat in andere landen. Het is moeilijk te zien hoe dit te verklar€n valt uit verschillen in

operationalisering van het begrip gezondheid.

Cortclwie: In Nederland lijken vrouwen ten opzichte van mannen een veel groter deel van het

leven in ongezondheid door te brengen dan in de meeste andere landen het geval is.

Kort samengevat blijkt uit dit rapport dat we nog een lange weg te gaan hebben voordat er GLVs

kunnen worden berekend die tussen landen onderling vergelijkbaar zijn. Een belangrijke oozaak is

dat de gezondheidsenqu€tes. die de gegevens moeten leveren op grond waarvan een GLV berekend

wordt. in de diverse landen verschillen qua opzet en gebruikte meetinstnrmenten. Een reden

waarom een betere harmonisatie van gezondheidsenqu€tes niet makkelijk te bereiken is, is dat de

noodzakelijke veranderingen in de nationale enqu€tes. er toe leiden dat de gegevens op nationaal

niveau niet langer in de tijd vergelijkbaar zijn. Hoewel voor dergelijke trendbreuken wel

oplossingen zijn te bedenken, kosten deze extra inspanning en middelen. Intemationale har-

monisatie zal nog veel inspanningen kosten en resultaten zijn pas op de lan,ee termijn te venvach-

ten. Doorgaan met de huidige werkwijze in Nederland is op kortere termijn waarschijnlijk meer

rendabel. Daarom wordt aanbevolen wel in intemationaal verband mee te werken aan harmonisatie.

maar dit binnen Nederland niet als eemte prioriteit te beschouwen. Meewerken aan harmonisatie

betekent niet alleen het ontwikkelen van gemeenschappelijk meetinstrumenten. maiu ook het daama

implementeren van de vastgestelde instrumenten.

De twee typen GLVs die in Nederland meestal worden gebruikt (de levensverwachting zonder

activiteiten beperking, en de levensvenrachting in goede ervaren gezondheid) zUn niet de nvee

typen GLVs die intemationaal het meest worden berekend. Gezien de grote diversiteit in inter-

nationale berekeningen. is het echter weinig zinvol om in Nederland standaard andere typen GLVs

te g:um berekenen.
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Het rapport eindigt met aanbevelingen. onderverdeeld in aanbevelingen voor onderzoekers die

GLVs berckenen en aanbevelingen gericht op Nederland. Deze laatste aanbevelingen zijn:

- Er is geen goede rcden om verandering te brengen in de twee typen GLVs die momenteel

standaard in Nederland worden berekend.

- Deelname ium voortgaande intemationale inspanningen om te komen tot het harmoniseren

van meetinstrumenten voor gezondheidsindicatoren in gezondheidsenqu€tes blfift

noodzakelijk.

- Overwogen moet worden om de vra:lg naar ervaren gezondheid in de CBS gezondheids-

enqu€te aan te passen aan de intemationale aanbevelingen (maar niet zonder maatregelen

die voorzien in 'reparatie' van de trendbreuk die hierdoor ontstaat).

- Ondezoek naar de vraag w:rarom de respons op de Nederlandse gezondheidsenqu€te

zoveel lager is dan die op vergelijkbare enqu€tes in andere landen lijkt nuttig.

- Omdat de gezondheidsverschillen tussen mannen en vrouwen in Nederland intemationaal

gezien vrij groot zijn. lijkt nader onderzoek naar de oozaken van deze verschillen zinvol.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In 1992. the Dutch Ministry of Health commissioned a snrdy of the comparability of health

expectancies calculated for different countries. Health expectancy is a health indicator which

integrates information on both mortality and morbidity. It indicates the number of years an average

person can expect to live in good health should the level of Public Health present in the year for

which health expectancy is computed persist during his or her entire lifetime. The concept was first

proposed by Sanders (1964), and a first calculation was carried out by Sullivan (1971) for the

USA. During the eighties. it became increasingly popular and today heatth expectancy has been

calculated for many countries. In 1985 it was proposed as an optional regional indicator which

could be used to monitor progress towards targets for Health tbr AII by ttre.Year 2ffi0 in Europe

(WHO 1985). In 1989. zut intemational network on hcalth expectancy. known by its French

acronym REVES (Rdscau EspCrance de Vie en Sant6), was establishcd. During thc early meetings

of this nctwork. it becanre clcar that an overview of the methods by which hcalth expcctancy was

calculatcd in different countrics did not exist. Thc f,rrst aim of this project therefore is to provide a

review of hcalth expectancy calculations. A second aim is to dcterminc how hcalth expectancy in

the Ncthcrlands compares to that in othcr countrics.

This projcct consists of thrce phases:

l. Make an inventory of thc dilferent methods used to calculate health expcctancy intemationally

2. Comparison of values calculated for othcr countries with those calculated for thc Netherlands.

3. If useful and feasiblc. calculation of new hcalth expcctancics lbr the Ncthcrlands which are

more easily compared with hcalth expectancies calculated fbr other countries.

The results of this study are reported in this paper. The inventory of the ways in which health

expectancies are calculated in different countries is presented in chapters 2 and 3. The inventory

itself is given in appendix A. In chapter 4 the results of phases 2 and 3 are reported. The last

chapter of this rcport contains a discussion of the project together with the conclusions and

recommendations.
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2. THE INVENTORY: MATERIAL AND METHODS

In this chapter we will describe the manncr in which we prepared the inventory of methods used to

calculate health expectancies.

2.1 Studies included in the inventory

Since the work on health expectancy to date is rather extensive. this inventory had to be restricted

in some ways. These restrictions are:

- Only OECD member states are included. The reason tbr this is that differences between

dcvelopcd and dcveloping countries arc rathcr large. Thcse diltercnces will be revealed even

when thc mcthods uscd are not entirely comparable, since thc error intnoduced by differences

in methods are snraller than the differences already present. On the other hand. differences are

expected to be small among developcd countries. Theretbre considerable caution is needed

when interpreting thcse differences. since they can easily be the result of differences in data

collection or calculation methods.

- Only health expectancies on a national level are considered. This means that health expectan-

cies calculated tbr regions within countries are not included.

- Only health expectancies calculated by means of the so-called "Sullivan method" are included.

The "Sullivan nrethod" uses the idea tjrst implemented by Sullivan (1971) to calculate a health

expectancy through combining an ordinary life table with prevalence rates tbr ill health. There

are other methods. such as the so-callcd multistate method. but for these method one needs

data from longitudinal studies. which are lacking in many countries. Since the Sullivan

method and the multistatc nrethod measure something different (Crimmins et al., 1993), it is
not useful to compare the results of a multistate approach in one country with those of a

Sullivan method in others. The reason for choosing the Sullivan method is that this method

has been used in most countries.

- Only studies published before 1994 are included. because the dratt version of this inventory

had to be finished before the 7th meeting of the Intemational Network on Health Expectancy

(REVES) in February 1994. At this meeting the draft inventory was presented and the authors

of the papcrs included were asked to check whether their work was quoted correctly. This

means. however. that new calculations presented at this meeting could not be included. In

appendix B recent papers that could not be included are listed.
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Table I gives an overview of the health expectancies calculated for each country and calendar year.

It shows both the studies included in the inventory and those excluded because they were not

published until 1994. This table also includes two studies which do not meet our inclusion criteria

but were the only studies for a country: Japan (based on regional data and on the double decrement

method instead of the Sullivan method) and Belgium (based on regional data).

To locate papers describing the calculation of these health expectancies, we used the REVES

bibliography series @omieu, 1992, 1993), supplemented by papers received upon requesr from

researchers within the REVES network.

TaUe 1: Owrview of studiss by counUy and calendar year ol calculation (based on he morulity data used)

<t980 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 92

AUSTMLIA

BELGIUM

CANADA

DENMARK

GERMANY (before

1990: West4ermany)

FINLAND

FRANCE

ITALY

JAPAN

THE NETHEBLANDS

NEW ZEALAND

NORWAY

SWEDEN

SWITZERLAND

UNTTEO KINGDOM

USA

'= included in lhe inventoy
o = nol induded in the inv€nhry
" or oo: 2 or more health exp€ctanci€s calculat€d
1) not induded in lhs inwnbry beczuse he study did not me€t the inclusion criteria: included here because it is the only study in his counry
2) nol induded in the inwnory because he study was presenled at he 7Et REVES meeting, after the inronhry was finished

Table 1 shows that health expectancies have been calculated for 17 of the 24 OECD countries;

health expectancy has not been calculated for Austria. Greece. Iceland. Ireland. Luxembourg,

Portugal and Turkey. In the Netherlands health expectancies have been calculated every year since

1981: this was possible because the Health Interview Survey in the Netherlands is an on-going

survey.

^2)

oo'lo')o')

o'l

o'

o')

oo2)oo2l
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)1 Collection of information

The primary source of information for the inventory was papers in which calculation of a health

expectancy is described. When vital information was lacking in these papers. we wrote to the

authors for additional information. Since health expectancy is based on data from national health or

disability surveys in many cases, we used several recent inventories of health surveys and

measurement instruments for health surveys as general sources of information (Evers. 1990; Kunst,

1993: CDC 1D4) as well as more specific information on single health surveys (e.g. NCHS Vital

and health statistics series l0).

Usin-e this information we have compiled a tact sheet tbr each type of health expectancy calculated

for each country. Each shcct was given a code. consisting of a three lctter country code and a

numbcr. In thc ncxt chapter wc will rcfer to these codcs. The lact sheets contain the tbllowing

information:

* Publication(s) on which the description is based

This section lists the references cited in the reports or pape6 which present thc health expectancies

and additional publications on the survey from which data were collected. Ref'erences to general

publications on health surveys (as in scction 2.1) are not included here.

* Aspect of (ill)health uscd

Here the terms used by the original authors (translated into English) are given. In the next chapter

the hcalth expectancy will be grouped according to the aspect of health used: for this classification

we will relabel the terms in order to have a consistent terminology, based on the recommendations

of the REVES subcommittee on conceptual hamlonization.

* Details of measurement

Herc the way in which the particular aspect of health was measured is described in detail. This

consists mainly of the questions taken from health surveys.

* Data sources

The sources of data used for calculation. Since almost all studies (except Rogers et al. 1990) used

the official life table derived from national vital statistics. we have omitted this data source from

the description.
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* Details of the survey(s) used

Information is given on the response rate for the survey, whether the population of institutions was

includcd in the survey and which age groups took part. as well as other details. Most of the data

came from general information on health surveys (Evers 1990. Kunst 1993. CDC 1994).

* Age categories used

Some authors used data sources that enabled them to carry out calculations for narrowly defined

age groups; e.g. Mathcrs (1991) was able to do the calculations for l-year age groups. applying a

different rate of disability for each group. Other authors based their calculations on tabulated data

that have bcen published. sometimes tbr fairly broad age groups. This can influence the results of

the calculations (see appcndix C). This heading thcretbre ret'ers to the age groups within which the

morbidity/disability ratc was constant lbr thc purposc ol'calculation.

* Calcndar ycars of calculation

The years are given to which the data pcrtain both for the life tables on which the calculations are

based and for the morbidity data. since the two may ret'er to different ycars.

Often in one paper scvcral typcs of health expectancy are presented. If together they form a

hierarchy (one includes thc other by definition). thcy are prcsented on one sheet. If they do not,

separate sheets were madc tbr each hcalth expectancy. On the other hand, the same health

expectancy is sometimes dcscribed in several papers. In that case we made only one fact sheet.
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3. THE INVENTORY: AN OVERVIEW OF THE INFORMATION COLLECTED

The inventory itself consists of a collection of fact sheets, which can be found in appendix A. The

fact sheets are presented according to country in alphabetical order, and each health expectancy

calculated for a country has been given a code, consisting of a three letter country code and a

number.

Each fact sheet contains a fixed number of elements, as described in the previous chapter. In this

chapter we will summarize the information presented in the inventory on each element.

3.1 Aspect of (ill)health used

We have followed the recommendation of the REVES subcommittee on conceptual harmonization

to classify the different types of health expectancy dcscribed in the inventory. This classification is

not based on the description given by the authors themselves (and used in the inventory): instead.

information on the dctails of measurement was used to classify thc health expectancies ourselves.

The REVES committee on conceptual harmonization rccommended that health expectancies

(generic term) should be differentiated according to the ICIDH (lntemational Classification of

Impaimrents. Disabilities and Handicaps) into impaimrent-tiee. disability-tree and handicap-free life

expectancy. They also rccomnrended that disability-tree lil'e expectancy be differentiated into

functional limitation-fiee and activity restriction-free lit-e expectancy. Functional limitations are the

specific reductions in body tlnctions, e.g. seeing. hcaring. climbing stairs. Activity restrictions are

specific reductions in daily activities. e.g. dressing, bathing, using the phone. Both are described at

the level of the person (in contrast to impaimrents. which are described at the level of an organ or

organ system). We have added disease-tiee life expectancy and lif'e expectancy in good health to

this list. The last type of health expectancy is based on measures that try to capture the entire

entity 'health'. not only the consequences of disease in terms of impairments. disabilities and

handicaps. An important subgroup of life expectancy in good health is life expectancy in good

perceived health. Robine and Michel proposed the term hcalthy life expectancy for this group of

health expectancies. and van de Water (1992) used the temt perceived (good) health expectancy.

Since some also use the term healthy life expectancy as a generic temr (i.e. as a synonym of health

expectancy) we prefer to use a term that is less prone to misunderstanding. Table 2 gives an

overview of the health expectancies calculated to date listed according to this terminology. The
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codes on the right (e.g. AUSI) are the codes of the fact sheets: the letters of a code retlect the

name of the country. One study (New Zealand) was not included because we had insufficient

infomration to bc ablc to decide where to place this study.

Table 2 Overview ol types of health expectancy (tre odes in the righl-hand column reler h lhe code ol a fact sheet. The letters ol the codes

indicaE lhe counry in accordance flth the codes used by the OECD)

Disease-free DEN1, USAT

lmpairment-kee

Disability-free

Functional limitationjree

- denved ftom a list ol imparrmenb AUS1. NET4/5, SPA1. U.K2

ActivrV restriclion-lree

- list of specilic aclivities (e g OECDlist)

- ADUlADLlist

CAN2A/4, DENS, NEII/6, SWll/2, USAS

NET3, USM

Handicap-free

- general

- several areas (specified)

- occupational /major aaivity

- mobility (able to leav€ home)

CAN1, DEN3/4, FRA1, U.K1, USAZUo

AUSl

CANI, DEN6, GER1 , FIN1 . NOR1 , SWE2/3 , USA12ts/6

FRAl

ln good health

- perceived health

- multidimensional healh index

DEN2, GER2, IIA.I, NET2'

SWEI

Undcr thc heading of functional limitation-free life expectancy are listed those studies which used

disability data from surveys that assessed disabilities due to impairments. Such surveys start by

screening thc population tbr impairments, e.g. by means of such questions as: 'do you see well

with both eyes?' Those who answer 'no' are asked further questions on the existence and severity

of resulting disabilities.

We divided the activity restriction-free life expectancy into health expectancies calculated solely

from questions on the ability to perform ADL (basic Activities of Daily Living, such as bathing,

dressing, feeding onesel$ and/or IADL (lnstrumental Activities of Daily living, such as using a

phone. preparing a meal. shopping) and those based on a more comprehensive list of activities

(including questions on disabilitics due to sensory impariments. such as reading and having a

conversation. and more gcneral questions on nrobility). Actudly. the first are pure activity

restrictions. while the latter are a combination of functional linritations and activity restrictions,

here rather arbitrarily classified under activity restrictions.
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restrictions, while the lafter are a combination of functional limitations and activity restrictions.

here rather arbitrarily classified under activity restrictions.

We distinguished two main groups of handicap-free life expectancies: The first is based on general

questions on the presence of activity restrictions (e.g. 'are you limited in the kind or amount of

activities you can perform because of your health?'). The second concems handicaps with respect

to occupation: occupation is used here in the broad sense as in the ICIDH: occupation is what

someone normally is occupied with (depending on age, gender and culture) and includes. for

example. housekeeping or going to school. [n addition to these two nrain groups. in a few countries

life expectancy free of handicaps with respect to other roles was also calculated.

Life expectancy in good health refers mainly to studies on self-rated (perceived) health but also

includes a study based on a multi-dimensional approach to health, thus combining data on several

aspects of health in a hcalth index.

As can be seen in table 2. the variation in the type of health expectancy calculated is wide and no

single (sub)type is dominant: occupational handicap-free life expectancy (based on the ability to

perform the major activity usual for one's age and sex) is most prevalent: it has been calculated for

7 countries. Four other types of health expectancy have been calculated tbr 4 or 5 countries:

- based on disability as given by extensive disability surveys that first screen fbr impairments

(n=4)

- based on a (concise) list of activities and functional limitations (such as the disability indicator

proposed by the OECD (McWhinnie. l98l) (n=5)

- based on one or two general questions on whether one is linrited in one's activities for health

reasons (n=5)

- based on a single question on self-rated (perceived) health (n=4)

In the next chapter we will compare the health expectancies within these 5 groups and will study in

more detail the survey questions that underly these health expectancies.

3.2 Data sources

Almost all studies are based on data fiom a health or disability survey (including health

supplements or condition of living surveys). Only for Gemrany (fact sheet GERI) was a health

expectancy calculated from data from a registry of disabled persons.
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Response rates for surveys were generally above 807o. Only response rates for Switzerland (75Vo),

Norway (75Vo\ and especially the Netherlands (57Vo to 799o,but usually around 607o) were lower.

Populations of institutions usually were not included in general health surveys. Exceptions are

Denmark. Italy, Sweden and Germany (CER2). Special disability surveys, however. usually include

the institutional population (e.g. Netherlands Survey on Physical Handicaps 1971-72, the OPCS

Disability Survey (U.K.), Health and Activity Limitation Survey Canada. National Long-term Care

Survey (USA) and the Australian Bureau of Statistics Disability Survey). except for the survey on

impairments, disabilities and handicaps in Spain and the 1986-1988 disability supplement to the

Netherlands Health Interview Survey.

Studies based on data from surveys which excluded the institutionalized population have to

estimate the population in health-related institutions in order to obtain a realistic estimate of health

expectancy. Most do so. using either ccnsus or registry data. Some. however. calculate health

expectancies without using a correction tbr health related institutionalization. This applies tbr

Spain. Nonvay, Finland. New Zealand and two studies in the USA (Colvez and Blanchet, 1983:

Pope and Tarlov 1991). The authors of the New Zealand study argue that not taking the

institutional population into account does not influence the results very much, because they

calculated a partial health expectancy for the age group l5-64 years, and the rates of

institutionalization are low at these ages. The health expectancies for Finland and Norway were

calculated by a Swedish author in order to compare them with the health expectancy calculated tbr

Sweden. while the study in the USA by Colvez and Blanchet (1983) was originally meant to test

calculating procedures on US data before analysing Canadian data.

Another study from the USA (Rogers et al. 1990) incorporated data from sample populations which

included some institutionalized persons, but was not in itself a representative sample (this study

was meant to point out some methodological issues rather than to calculate a health expectancy for

it's own sake).

In many studies on health expectancy a distinction is made between long+erm and short-term

disability (or another aspect of health). In such cases. short-term disability is based on the number

of bed days or cutdown days (number of days one has had to cut down on one's acitivities) in a

certain time period (2 or 4 weeks). Someone with a long+erm disability. however, can have short-

term cutdown days or bed days too. Therefore it is important to avoid double counting of

individuals with both long-term and short-term disabilities. When data on both long-term and short-

term disabilities arc collected in the same survey, this can be done by calculating the rate of short-

term disability in the survey population free of long-term disability. If this is not possible, for
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instance bccause data on short-term and long+erm disabilities conre from different surveys, some

form of colrection must be applied. In some studies, however. this apparently has not been done,

e.g. the health expectancies calculated for Spain and that calculated for the USA by C.olvez and

Blanchet (1983).

Not all surveys include the whole range of ages. Often children (below 15 or 16 years of age) are

excluded (New Zealand, all Scandinavian countries. the Canadian Social Survey, Switzerland

(below 20 years)), but sometimes also the aged (75 and older, Switzerland) or very aged (85 and

older. Sweden) are left out. In such cases usually partial health expectancies. covering only the age

ranges included in the surveys. are calculated. Only for Switzerland was health expectancy at birth

calculatcd.

Scvcral othcr surveys cover thc entire range of agcs. although some questions have only been

answered by specific agc groups. This applies tbr thc Dutch Health Survey. which posed the

questions on disability only to those 16 yeam ol agc and over and questions on ADL only to those

over 55 years of age. Likewise in the Canadian Health and Activity Survey, an extensive list of

questions on disability was posed only to those 16 years and over. while younger children were

asked a few other questions. Therefore hcalth expectancies calculated from the disability prevalence

as givcn by Lhcse surveys arc based on diff'ercnt questions tbr children and for adults.

3.3 Calculation methods

Health expectancy is calculated by means of the tbllowing formula:

HEo =

In this formula HE. is health expectancy at a-qe a, L, is the number of years lived in age interval (i,

i+xl (taken from the ordinary (abridged) life table), x being the range of the age stratum. q is the

prevalcnce of being healthy (or not disabled, etc.) in this age interval, 1" is the number of persons

of age a still alive according to the life table, and a,n* is the starting age of the highest age interval

in the life table.

10

S-
E,,1,
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lo
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At first sight this formula seems to leave little room for variation in calculation methods.

We found. however, that there are differences in the way health expectancy is calculated from this

formula:

* age strata of different renges (variations in x).

At one end of the spectnrm. Mathers (1991) calculated health expectancies based on one-year age

intervals up to 99 years of age. At the other end. authors have used prevalence rates for mor-

bidity/disability as published by others in rather coarsely stratified age groups. As an example, the

original publication of Sullivan (1971) is presumably based on prevalence rates for the age groups

04: 5-14: 1544: 45-64;65+. The studies ret'erred to all used the official life tables (based on fine

age stratification) in conrbination with morbidity rates which were assumed to be constant within

broad age strata. Most studics. however, lie somewhere in between. using 5-year or l0-year

intervals and an 4,,- of 75 or 85 years. A problem encountered in making this inventory was that

many authors are not very clear on which age intervals wcre used for their calculations.

It is shown in appendix C that a coarse stratification. such as that used by Sullivan. can yield

health expectancies that differ by more than one year from those calculated on the basis of shorter

age intervals. On the other hand. the age intcrvals generally used in the Netherlands (5-year

intervals up to age 84 years and an upper interval of 85+) produce rcsults which only differ by a

few hundredths of a year from those obtained with shorter intervals.

* using 'pre-treated' prevalence rates.

We identified two kinds of 'pre-treatment' in the inventory:

The first was aimed at smoothing away random tluctuations. This was done by Mathers (1991) tbr

Australia. Whether this is necessary is debatable. since for the indicator health expectancy a-qe-

specific rates are averagcd, which will also rcmove random tluctuations. Calculations by Mathers

(1991), cited in appendix C. show (not surprisin_ely) that snroothing away random tluctuations does

not make a relevant difference.

The second pre-treatment consisted of fitting a curve to coarsely stratified age-specific data in order

to estimate prevalence rates for finer age strata. This was done in the Spanish study and the study

of Colvez and Blanchet (1983) for the USA. In appendix C we show that this increases the

accuracy of health expectancies based on coarsely stratified data. but that it cannot be guaranteed

that it eliminates the bias introduced by coarse stratification entirely.

II
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3.4 Years of calculation

ln table I the years of calculation are shown. [n this table we indicate the mid-year of the life table

on which the health expectancy was based. [n most studies this was close to the year in which the

data on health status were collected. Only data on institutionalization sometimes pertained to other

years when based on census data (which usually are collected only once every l0 years).

In a few cases, as for the Netherlands and Canada. data from the same life table were combined

with prevalence rates for morbidity/disability in different years or life tables from differenr years

were combined with the same prevalence rates, in order to con'lpare the effect of changing only one

component on the resulting health expectancy.

3.5 Other remarks

A general observation is that published papers often do not give very much infomtation on exactly

how health expectancies were calculated. Information on the wording of questions was obtained

mainly from sources of information other than the papem themselves. This is probably due to the

fact that many papers were presented at a conf'erence (usually one ot the meetings of REVES): due

to the limited time available for a presentation, methodological details are one of the first things to

be skipped. The same thing applied for publications in joumals which prefer conciseness over

accurate, dctailed descriptions. Publications that are not hampered by such restrictions (i.e. reports),

generally contain all of the necessary information.

One of the recommendations of this study (see chapter 5) therefbre is the creation of a list of

elements which should be included in every paper on this subject.
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4. COMPARISON OF HEALTH EXPECTANCIES

In this chapter we will compare the health expectancies that have been calculated in the studies

included in the inventory with those calculated for the Netherlands and interpret the differences.

We will do this separately for the 5 major groups of health expectancies described in chapter 3. To

reduce problems of comparability, we will focus on life expectancies free of long-term disability

(or handicap) only. Originally we planned to compare life expectancy free of short-term disability

separately. However. by definition, short-temr disability is only present in years fue of long-term

disability. Thereforc there must be comparability in long-term disability before one can compare

short-term disability. Since we did not manage to achieve sutficient comparability in long-term

disability. we refrained from comparing short-temr disability.

For each group of health expectancies. we will see whether it is possible to calculate a new health

expectancy for the Netherlands which would be closer to the health expectancy calculated for

another country. If this possibility exists, we will calculate this health expectancy and present the

results of these new calculations.

4.1 Functional limitation-free life expectancy

Table 3 gives an overview of all functional limitation-tiee lit'e expectancies listed in table 2.

All of these health expectancies are based on special disability surveys. These surveys start by

screening thc population for impairmen8. e.g. with questions such as: 'do you see well with both

eyes?' Those who answer 'no' are asked further questions on the existence and severity of resulting

disabilities and handicaps. All of the more recent surveys were based on the ICIDH. Nevertheless,

the surveys differ in their choice of how severe disabilities should be to be included and the type

of disability included. The Dutch surveys. in particular, are restricted to physical disabilities, while

the other surveys aim to include all types of disability.
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TaAe S. Life expeaancy (LE), lunctional limitationJre€ lile expectancl (FLFLE) and perc€ntage life expectancy spent lree ol funcdonal limitation
(%FLD at birh in Ausralia, Spain, the UK and tre Netherlands

t4

LELE

men

FLFLE o'/ofuF

women

FLFLE

Australia

(Math€c 1991)

1981

1988

lhe Netherlands (lan Ginneken 1990)

1981-1985'

198&1988

Spain (Guti6nez Fisac and Regidor Poyatc
1991)

1 985

Uniled Kingdom

(Bebbinghn, 1 991 )

1985

59.2 837o

58.4 80%

71.4

73.1

61 .8 85Yo

64.1 87%

72.8

73.5

83%

&o/o

83o/o

81o/"

65.0

63.4

78.4

79.5

79.5

7S.9

66.3

65.1

79.661 6

62.774.57.0

Uolo

84Yo

80%

55.5

' disability data from 1971 -72

That Dutch men were found to spend the greatest percentage of life without functional limitations

is therefore not surprising. However, this is not true for Dutch women. Table 3 shows that in the

Netherlands and Spain. women spend a larger percentage of their lives with functional limitations

than men. while this is not the case in Australia and the U.K. In both Spain and the Netherlands,

women have more disabilities involving hearing, seeing, and locomotion (with the exception of

running). In both countries men have more disabilities involving speech (Gomez Rodrigues 1989,

NCBS 1990). [n contrast, in Australia men have more disabilities due to loss of hearing or loss of

sight (Mathers. l99l). Although the questions used in the surveys can significantly influence the

prevalences observed. it is lcss likely (although still possible) that they have a considerable

influence on the direction of differences between the sexes, especially for well-defined disabilities

such as seeing and hearing. Therefore these data indicate that real differences in the prevalence of
functional limitations. and thus in life expectancy free of these limitations, exist between countries.

However. a more thorough analysis of all of the basic material is needed before a sound conclusion

can be drawn. At this point we can only state that the data in table 3 suggest that, compared to

Australia and the UK. wonren in the Netherlands seem to suffer a relative disadvantage compared

to men. Whether this is because Dutch men have (compared to men in other countries) the ad-

vantage or Dutch women the disadvantage cannot be said.
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Since all surveys are based on very complex questionnaires. it is not possible to calculate a health

expectancy for the Netherlands which is more easily compared with other health expectancies than

that already calculated by van Ginneken.

4.2 Activity restriction-free life expectancy

We divided activity rcstriction-free life expectancies into those calculated solely from questions on

the ability to perform ADL and/or IADL activities and those based on a morc comprehensive list

of activities (including questions about disabilities due to sensory impairments and more general

questions on mobility). We have only presented results for the second group, because the two

health expectancies based on (I)ADL-itcms were calculated for methodological reasons rather than

accurate determination of health expectancy for the relevant country. Furthermore we have not

included the results of Liu and Manton for the USA, since they used a complex modelling

technique (Grade Of Membership-analysis) to construct prevalence rates for 'pure types' of

disabled elderly persons. It is difficult to compare their results with those obtained by means of the

simple disabled/non-disabled approach used in all other studies. Since some authors present health

expectancies at 15 or 16 years of age (because these questions werc only posed to subjects older

than 15 years), we present health expectancies (when rclevant and possible) for these ages too.

t5
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Table 4'. Lile expectancy (LE), aclivity reshclion-lree lile expeclancy (ARFLE) and peroentage lile expectanry spent free ol aclivity restriction

(y.ARD at birh in Canada. 0enmark, Swirzerland and the Nethsrlands

t6

men

LE ABFLE ./"ARF LE

women

ARFLE %ARF

Canada 1 (Wilkins and Adams, 1992)

1 985-87

1 985-87

Canada 2 (Lamb, 1990)

1985

Denmark (Rasmussen and Brsnnum-Hansen

1 990)

1 986-1 987

The Netheriands 1

(Van Ginneken. 1989)

1 981 -1 985

(Boshuizen et al. 1992)

1 983

1 984

1S85

1 989

1 990

Nelherlands 2 (this roporl)

1 984-1 985

1 991 -1 992

Switredand (Bisig, 1 90a)

1981-1982')

1989')

81%

78%

79.8

65.6

73.0

5S.0

a9e

0

t5

58.615

61.3

48.0

42.4

&4olo

81olo

72%

64.9

5r.2

37.7

52.0

65.3

79.5

65.4

796

65.4

7S.6

65.4

80.0

657

80.1

65.8

79.3

80.9

58%

83%

81Yo

Tlo/o

74%

69%

77o/o

72%

81o/o

Tlolo

81o/o

78?/o

88%

90%

16

0

15

0

15

0

15

0

15

0

't5

n%

74o/o

79 5 60.9

65.3 48.0

0 72.8 62.1

15 58 8 49.3

't6

t6

72.3

58.9

73.0

59.0

72.9

58,9

73.7

59.5

73.9

(o7

57.9

59.r

u.2

50.7

60.6

47.5

62.2

48.8

654

51 .5

65.1

51 2

48.6

52.1

85%

u%

897o

86%

83%

81%

85%

83o/o

89%

87o/o

88%

86%

&4Yo

88%

9lolo

gl o/"

64.6

50.4

58.8

45.4

6r.3

47.4

u.t

50.6

65.1

51.0

72o/o

s2%

64.5 45.5

64.8 52.7

69.7

72.9

0 72.6 65.9

0 74.0 67 1

lncluding short-term disabiliiies

The health expectancies in table 4 are all based on a fbmr of the OECD indicator for long-term

disability. The OECD indicator for long-temr disability, a list of 16 questions proposed by the

OECD (McWhinnie, 1981). was used in several countries. Unfortunately. all investigators adapted

this list of questions to suit their own purposes. In the Netherlands. the original list was cut down
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to l1 questions, 10 of which were used to calculate health expectancies. Danish health expectancy

is based on 6 items and Swiss on 5 items. In Canada. on the other hand. items were added as well

as left out. Table 5 givcs the original questions proposed by the OECD (McWhinnie. 1981) and

shows which of these questions is incorporated in the health expectancies in table 4. A plus sign in

this table means that a question similar to the OECD question is included. but often the exact

wording differs. In addition the answer categories were not always the same as those proposed by

the OECD (i.e. yes, without difficulty: yes. with minor difficulty: yes. with major difficulty or no,

not able to). This applies for Canada, where respondents had to say whether they have difficulty

doing something (yes or no): if thc answer was yes they were asked in a second question whether

they are completely unable to do so.

The way in which thc answcm to dillcrcnt questions are combincd to calculate health expectancy

also diflcrs bctwccn countrics. In Dcnmark and thc Ncthcrlands. disabled is dctincd as major

dilficulty accomplishing onc or ntorc itcms: in Canada and Swizerland a severity score is

detemrined whereby thc number of itcms that cause difliculty also plays a role. The cut-off point

between no disability and some disability in Canada is similar to the definition used in Denmark

and the Netherlands: having some disability means having dittrculty with one or more items.

Therefore we have listcd thosc studies using this cut-otT point in table 4. In Swiss publications only

one cut-off point is considcrcd and it is ditferent tiom the one used in the Netherlands and

Dcnmark. Therefore some of the pcrsons considcred disabled in Switserland would not be

considcred disablcd according to the Dutch/Danish definition. whereas others would be considered

disablcd according to the Dutcfy'Danish but not the Swiss definition.

Table 5 shows that thcre is some agreemcnt bctwcen countries in leaving out the questions on

running and chcwing. Othcrwisc. thc itcms included in the health expectancies vary markedly.

t7
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Table 5'. Long-tsrm disabilily questions proposed by the OECD and whether these questions are represented in tre health expeclancies in able 4.

queston Denmark Netherlands SwiEerland

ls your eyesight good enough to read ordinary newspaper print?

(with glasses if usually wom)

ls your eyesight good enough to se€ lh€ tace of som€one al a
distance ol 4 melres?

Can you hear what is said in a normal conversalion wilh 3 or 4
persons? (wih heaing aid il pu usually wear one)

Can you hear whal is said in a normal conv€rsation with one other
person? (with hearing aid il you usually wear one)

Can you speak without dilficuhy?

Can you cany an object weighing 5 kilos ior 10 metre6?

Could you run 100 metres?

Can you walk 400 metres without resting?

Can you walk up and down one llight ol stairB without resting?

Can you move between rooms?

Can you get in and out bed?

Can you dres and undress?

Can you cul your loenails?

Can you (wiren shnding) bend down and pick up a shoe kom the
flmr?

Can you cut your own lood? (sudr as meat, lruit, €tc.)

Can you bite and chew hard loods? (for example, a firm apple or
celery)

Other quesuons

The shortcst health expectancy listed in table 4 is the one for Canada calculated by Lamb. It is

hard to explain why this health expectancy is so much shorter than that calculated by Wilkins and

Adams for the same country and for the same year. using more questions (but including all those

used by Lamb), but from a different survey.

The longest health expectancy was found for Switzerland. This is particularly remarkable because

this health expectancy includes short-term disability, which all of the others do not. It is easy to see

why this health expectancy is longer than the others: it is based on fewer questions (and thus a

respondent has less chance of being counted as disabled) and it does not include the question on

carrying an object weighing 5 kilos for l0 metres, which is responsable for a large percentage of

disability in the Dutch survey: of the l0 items used in the Netherlands this item contributed the

largest number of disabled persons.
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Comparison of Canada I with the Netherlands revealed that both life expectancy and health

expectancy around 1985 were. despite the differences in the questions used. rather similar for men.

For women life expectancy was also almost the same. Health expectancy however was shorter for

Dutch women. despite the fact that it is based on fewer items. The difference in questions asked

makes it difficult to draw a conclusion on the absolute ditference in health expectancy between the

Netherlands and Canada. The difference in health expectancy between women and men, however.

seems to be larger in the Netherlands than in Canada.

To compare Denmark and the Netherlands, we calculated a new health expectancy for the

Netherlands (Netherlands 2). using the 6 questions that are the closest to those used in Denmark.

The Danish survey contains an item on thc ability to speak that is not present in the Dutch Health

Interview Survey. Wc rcplaccd this item with the question: 'Can you carry on a conversation with

one other pcrcon? (with hearing aid if ncccssary)'. This qucstion inquires about an activity that

requires both speaking and hearing ability. A hearing disability severe enough to interf'ere with a

conversation with one person will surely also interfere with a conversation with 3 or more persons.

Therefore such a hearing disability contributes to the Danish rate of disability too. because it will

be picked up by that qucstion. We calculated this new hcalth expectancy tbr both 1984-1985 and

199l-1992. The most important difference bctwcen thcse periods is that in 1989 the question on

walking 400 metres without resting was changed: in 1989 the phrase '(with cane if necessary)' was

added to this question, which dccreased the prevalcnce of this disability by alnost 507o. In the

Danish survey the respondents are instructed at the beginning of the series that the questions

concem their ability to cope with such aids as eyeglasses. cane. etc. The question itself, however.

contains no such phrase. which mcans that the 1984/1985 data probably are the closest to the

Danish data. Comparison of the 1984-85 Dutch health expectancy with Danish health expectancy

table 4 shows that despite the longer life expcctancy in the Netherlands. healthy life expectancy

seems to be longer in Dcnmark. especially for women. One difference between Danish and Dutch

health expectancies is that in the Netherlands the entire institutionalized population was counted as

not healthy, while in Denmark only those in institutions who had major difficulty in accomplishing

one of the 6 items (hearing. seeing. speaking, walking 400 nletres. climbing stairs and carrying 5

kilos) werc counted as not healthy. This. however. cannot explain the entire difference observed

between Dcnmark and the Nctherlands.

Another factor that we have to consider is that these figures are subject to some variation due to

sampling error. We estimate the standard error tbr Denmark to be 0.5 years at most; for the

Netherlands it will be slightly lower. Together with the difference in approach to the institutional
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population. this could explain the diffcrence between men. but not that between women. Therefore

Dutch women seem to suffer a disadvantage compared to Danish women.

Table 6 Lile expeaancy with disability (OLE) and percentage life erpectancy spent wilh a disability (%D) at 16 years ol age lor specific disabililies

in Denmark and the Neherlands.

20

%ool"D

Th1.42.3

!/"2.14.8ThEot2.03.0

3%2.0

8o/o4.8

3057t.52.5

DLE

excl ind excl

DLE

excl ind ercllnsttutional populaton:

Follow a convengation with

3 or rrcn p.nBon3

Denmark, 
.l986

The Netherlands 1991€2

Read the small pdnt ol a newspaper

Denmark,1986

The Netherlands, l99l/92

Carry 5 kilos 10 rrlros

Denmark.1986

The Nethedands. 199182

Walk 400 mtres wilhout resling

Denmark,1986

The Netherlands. 1984/85')

The Netherlands, 199'lE2

Walk up and down 3tairs ")

Denmark. 1986

The Nelherlands. 1991€2

6o/o

10o/o

17o/o

37

80

6.2

6.4

10.7

5o/o

4%

4o/o

6%

6%

2.7

2.2

2.0

3.8

3.2 12o/o

3.3 5.7 9Yo

I 1 .9 8.8 18%

7 A 4.7 11"/o

14o/o5.7 4,7 100/c 8%

3.3 2.3 6Yo 4/o

')
")

lile lable / institutionalizatron data lor 1991i1992. survey data kom 1984/1985

for boh counlries, prevalence rates are assumed h be 0 below age 55, because for the Netherlands only data lor persons over 55 are available

To investigate this difference further, we calculated hcalth expectancies for Denmark and the

Netherlands separately tbr each of the 5 items seeing. hearing, carrying. walking 400 metres and

climbing stairs (table 6). The fact that the institutional population in the Netherlands can only be

included in its entirety complicates this comparison. Our solution to this problem was to present

health expectancy for a specific disability in the Netherlands with and without the institutional

population. The value for the Netherlands without the institutional population will be too low,

while that with this population will be too high. If the Danish (ill)health expectancy lies between

these two values. hcalth expectancies cannot be said to differ between the two countries. If it does
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not. the health expectancies probably ditfer. For the abitity to walk 400 metres we have listed

Dutch health expectancies based on data for 1984-85 (no mention of a cane) and for l99l-92.

Table 6 shows that in the Netherlands one generally can expect to spend a larger part of life with a

reading disability, and Dutch women can expcct more years with hearing and carrying disabilities.

The differences in wording of these questions. however. might explain some of the differences. For

instance, in the Dutch version. the question on reading refers to "small print" in a newspaper. while

the Danish version refers to "ordinary print". The ability to carry 5 kilos in the Netherlands refers

[o "10 metres". the example bcing "a full shopping bag": in Denmark no distance is specified and

the example is "a shopping bag". Dutch men and women experience more difficulty walking 4m

metres when the 1984/1985 wording is assumcd to be closest to the Danish question. At tirst sight

it thcn seems strangc that Dutch nrcn and wonrcn do not have nrore difliculty walking up and

down stairs. Howevcr. this can be cxplainc<l by the wording of thcse questions. since respondents

in Denmark are asked whethcr thcy arc able to walk up and down a Uight ol'stairs without restins.

while in thc Netherlands the question is just whether one is able to walk up and down stairs.

ln summary, the traction of life free of disability (measured with an instrument based on the one

proposed by the OECD) seems to be shorter in the Nethcrlands than in Dcnmark. especially for

women. Part of this could be due to diffcrenccs in the wording of questions and part of it to

differcnces in the way thc instirutionalizcd population is included. We t'eel that it is unlikely'

however. that these biases entirely explain the ditterence observcd between Dutch en Danish

womcn.

General handicap-free life expectancy

Table 7 shows the general handicap-free life expectancies that have been calculated to date. plus a

health expectancy that we calculated during this study for the Netherlands to compare with these

data. For the USA we used only the study of Crimmins et al. (1989). since the other studies did

not include the institutional population. All of these hcalth expectancies are based on one or two

simple questions instead of an extensive liss. This makes it possible to present these questions here

in a table (table 8).

Before this study no handicap-free life expectancy had been calculated for the Netherlands. The

Dutch Health Interview Survey, however. contains two questions that are rather similar to the

2t
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questions used in the U.K. These questions can be found in table 8. We used these questions to

calculate a general handicap-free life expectancy for the Netherlands. The results of these

calculations can be found in table 7.

Table 7 shows that the calculations for Denmark I yield the highest percentage of handicap-free

life expectancy. Table 8 shows that individuals are only regarded as handicapped in terms of this

health expectancy if they have cut down on their ordinary activities during the last 14 days. So it is

possible that someone who has a permanent handicap is not included because he or she did not cut

down on his or her ordinary activities, which were adapted to whatever he or she was still able to

do. Thercfore this question is not the nrost suitable way to measure long-term handicaps. The

other question in Dcnmark docs not have this disadvantage, but it also does not count people as

handicapped who arc only occasionally rcstricted in their activitics. For the Netherlands we could

calculate a handicap-frce life expectancy which also excludcd persons who were only occasionally

handicapped. Taking the variation due to random error into account. the fraction of life spent

without a permanent handicap in the Netherlands is lower than that in Derunark. Looking at the

question. we would have expected a higher percentage in the Netherlands. This expectation was

based on feeling rather than on fact. since we do not know of any studies which compare these

questions. Nevertheless. we feel that thcse data indicate that the percentage life spent free of

general handicaps is shorter in the Netherlands than in Denmark.
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Table 7. Life expectancy (LE), general handicap-free lile expectancy (HFLE) and percentage lile expeclancy spent lree of handicaps (%HF) at birlh

in he UK, Canada, USA, France, the Nelhedands and at age 15 lor Denmark and the Nehedands

m6n w0m9n

LE HFLE %HF LE HFLE O/OHF

23

United Kingdom

(Bebbinghn 19Sl)

1976

1981

't985

1988

Canada

(Wilkins and Adams 1983)

1 978

USA (Cnmmins er al. 1989)

'1970

1980

France

(Robine and Colvez 1986)

1 982

Denmark 1 (Rasmussen and Bronnum-Hansen

r9e0)

1986€7 (at age 16)

Denmarfi 2 (Rasmussen and Bronnum-Hansen

1990)

1985-87 (al ags 16)

The Netherlands 19S1 /1992')

excluding'intermitlently'

at birth

at age 't6

induding'intermittendy' (at birlh)

70.0 58.3 830/o 76.1 62.0 79%

71.1 58.7 83% n.1 60.9 790/o

71 .9 58.8 820/o n.7 61 .9 80%

72.4 58.5 81% 78.1 61 .2 78Yo

70 8 60.3 85to 78.3 64.6 83%

67.0 56.5 U% 74.5 62'7 84Yo

70.1 57.2 82% 77 5 62.8 810/o

70.8 61 .9 87% 78.9 57.1 85%

s6.7 s4.3 $% 6?4 59.0 95%

s6.7 52j 92% 62.4 55.7 89%

74.? 67.0 90% 80.2 70.4 88%

59.1 52.1 88% 64.8 55.2 8570

74.2 61 .4 83% 80.2 63.5 79q/o

'1 life hble lor 199182; dala on institutonalizalion lor 1990 and data on psrcentag€ uth handicap lor 1991fl992
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fable 8. Sunny questions used h calculats the handicap-lree lile erpeclancies ,rom Ebls 7.

Counuy

UK. Do you have any long-standing illness. disability or infirmity? il yes: Does this illness or disability limit your aclivirres tn

any way? y/n

ls - limited in any way because ol his (her) health?
(asked alter a question inquinng about limitations in malor activrty) y/n

ln lerms of health, are you now able h (periorm major activtty') at all? y/n

Are you limied in the kind ol (major aaivity') you can do because of your health? y/n
Are pu limibd in the kind or amounl of othor activities because of your health? y/n

'Are you handicapped or do you simply have dilficulties or are impeded in your daily life? y/n

Owr the past 2 weelc has illness, injury, or a omplaint made il difficult or impossible for you to carry out your
ordinary daily aclivities (e.9. domesic work or work outside fre home, spare time ectivities, etc.)? yes, number of
days/no

lf yes: Harrc th6se dilli(rJltisMimitatlons been ol a more constant nature? By conslant is meant that the difficultieslimi.
tations are expectd to last 6 monhs or more? yes/no

Do you leel well enough to do what you want to do?
yes, most of the time/yes, now and then/ no (hardly ever)/don't know
Handicap is defined as thoss answering no.

Ar€ you roubled by any long-standrng illness, disorder or handicap? il yes: Are you limited in your daily activtties due

to thisnhes€ rllness(es), disorde(s) or handicap(s)? always/interminently/rarely or never

USA

Francs

Denmark 1

Denmark 2

The Netherlands

' question slat€s the appropnan major activity lor the subject, e.g., work, keep house, go to school

When looking at the other handicap-free life expcctancies, all of which can be assumed to include

individuals with permanent handicaps and with handicaps tluctuatin-q in time. France yields the

highest percentagc lifc spcnt without handicaps. In thc qucstion used in France the word

"handicapped" is mentioned first and thcrelbre rcceivcs more entphasis than in the questions used

in other countries. This might lead to some undeneporting by those with only small limitations of

daily activities.

Of all the questions in table 8. those used in Canada and the USA are the closest. although not

identical. For women the percentage life spcnt free of handicaps in the two countries is similar. On

the othcr hand, Canadian mcn sccm to spcnd a slightly longer part of their lives without handicaps,

although the difference is small: therefbre. we cannot exclude the possibility that this is due to the

slight differences in the wording of the questions. Since total lif-e expectancy in Canada for both

sexes is longer than in the USA. handicap-free life expectancy is also longer in Canada for both

sexes. Since the difference in life expectancy is real and a roughly equal prevalence of handicaps is

credible. we think this difference in the absolute number of years of handicap-free life expectancy

represents a real difference bctween Canada and the USA. and not one due to differences in

methods.

The two questions used in the U.K. are roughly sinilar to those used in the Netherlands. There are

some differences, however: due to differences in language (Dutch does not have two separate
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words for "disability" and "handicap") the wording is slightly different. Secondly, the Dutch

question refers to limitations of daily activities only, while the English question asks about

limitations of activities without further specification. Lastly, there is a difference in answers

between the two countries. Despite this, the resulting percentage life spent without a handicap in

the two countries is rather similar. Since life expectancy in the Netherlands is longer (more than

can be explained by the more recent calendar year), this again means that probably the absolute

number of years spent without a handicap is greater in the Netherlands than in the U.K., although

we cannot rule out a possible bias due to differences in the wording of the questions.

In summary. we feel that these calculations show that handicap-fiee life expectancy in Canada is

longer than in the USA. and longer in the Nctherlands than in thc U.K. We are more or less

confident about this conclusion. however, mainly bccause these diflbrences retlect ditl'erences in

total lite expectancy. Thc data indicatc that the pcrcentage lilb spent with a handicap is higher in

the Netherlands than in Dcnmark. Other dittcrenccs in handicap-tiee lit'e expectancy. however. are

probably due to differences in the data used for calculation.

4.4 Occupational handicap-free life expectancy

No occupational handicap-free life expectancy has been calculated tbr the Netherlands. The Dutch

Health Interview Survey does not contain questions suitable lbr calculation of a health expectancy

that can be regarded as such. Theretbre comparisons were not possible.

4.5 Life expectancy in good perceived health

Table 9 shows life expectancy in good perceived health for those countries for which it was

calculated. Since these health expectancies are based on a single question. we again present the

wording of these questions in a table (table l0). It shows that the questions posed in Germany and

Italy are rather different from those used in Denmark and the Netherlands. In the surveys in

Germany and Italy the question was whether the subject had been in good health for the last 2 or 4

weeks, while in Denmark and the Netherlands the respondent was asked to rate his or her global

health state. Although such an answer might be influenced by a recently experienced illness, the

respondent is perfectly able to answer that he or she is generally in very good health even when
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just recovering from the flu. On the other hand, the subject might rate his or her health as bad

without having been ill recently, as required by the German question.

The Italian and German rcsults are very similar. despite the differences in wordin_e between the

questions. Prcbably, "being in good health" on a specific day is seen as equivalent to "not being

ill" on that day.

Table 9. Lile erpectancy (19, life sxpectancy in good perceirod health (PHE) and percenhge lile exp€chncy spent rn good perceived health

(7oPH)

men women

tE PHE TOPH LE PHE O/OPH

26

Italy (Egidi l9eB)

1 982 (at birlh)

Germany (Egidi 19S0)

1986 (al birth)

Denmart (Rasmussen and Brsnnum-Hansen

1 990)

198&87 (at age 16)

The Netherlands (Van Ginneken €t al. 1989)

1981{5 (at birh)

(Boehuzen et al. 1992)

1981 (al birth) ')

1983 (at binh)

1990 (al birth)

71.6 64.3 90% 78.2 68 3 87%

71.8 63.4 88% 78.4 68.4 870/o

56.7 53.0 93% 62.4 57.r 92%

72.8 58.9 81% 79.5 60.7 760/o

72.7 56.9 780/. 79.3 58.0 730/o

72.9 58.6 80% 79.5 60.9 77y"

73.9 60.0 810/" 80.1 60.2 750/.

') Diflerent answering categories ('very good' is abent)

The rcsults for the Netherlands and Denmark. however. are very different, despite the fact that the

questions asked did not differ very much. This, presunrably, is due to the choice of a different cut-

off point. Life expectancy in good perceived health in Denmark includes those who say their health

is "fair". while in the Netherlands this category is not included. To improve the comparability. we

recalculated the Danish results applying the cut-off point used in the Netherlands and calculated

Dutch health expectancies at age 16 for both cut-off points. In table 11 the results of these

calculations are presented.
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Tde 10 Surwy quetions ussd b calcuhl€ tho lils expectanoes in good perceived health in able 9

Counry Ouestim

Itaty

Germany

Denmark

The Netherlands

Were you always in gmd healh in lhe pasl 2 week ? no, number ol days / yes

ln the hst 4 weeks (induding loday) have you been ill (induding chronic illness) or were you iniured in an accidenl?

yes, ill / yes, in;ured / no

How would you iudge your presenl staie ol health in general? Very good/goodilairipoorivery poor

What in general i6 your state ol heallh: very good / good / hir / sometimes good and sometmes bad / bad. ln 198.|

and 1982 he answer lery good'was abs€nt.

Table 11 Lils €xpectanry in good percerrad healh (PHE) at age 16, as calolated lor the Netherlands (Boshuizen et al. 1992) and Denmark (based

on Rasmussen and Brsnnum-Hansen 1990) using the same cutoff poins and ages.

At age 16 LE PHE %PHoloPHPHELE

Good health = only "(Yery) good'

Denmark

198&87

The Netherlands

1981')

1983

1 986

1990

Good hoalih incbder "lai/'

Denmark

1986-1987

The Netherlands

198r ')

1 983

1 S86

19S0

56,7

57.8

57.9

58.1

58.7

56.7

57.9

57.9

58.1

58.7

44.6

43.1

44.9

45.8

45.7

53.0

51.0

5r.9

52.6

53.1

79o/o

lEOl

78o/o

79o/"

78%

93%

88%

90%

900/o

90%

62.4

u.2

64.4

64.6

64.9

62.4

u2

u.4

64.6

64.9

46.0

43.7

46.8

46.4

45.9

57.1

55.2

56.0

55.3

56.2

74a/o

68%

73%

72'/"

710/o

92%

86%

87%

86%

87o/o

Oillerent ansu,snng categories ('very good' is absent)

To keep this table short. we did not include all of the years for which Dutch data are available. We

included 1986 for comparison with the Danish data and the earliest and latest years in which the

same categories were used to answer this question. We also included a year, 1981, in which the

categories of answers were different. in order to see what the possible effect of a difference in

categories of answers between Denmark and the Netherlands could be. A comparison of 1981 with

the other years showed. as expected. that the effect of changing the cut-off point was more

pronounced when the cut-off point was close to the categories which differed. This means that in
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the case of comparing Dcnmark and the Netherlands, the cut-off point including only "(very) good"

will yield more comparable results.

When comparing the health expcctancies in table I l, we have to remember that these values are

subject to some variation duc to sampling error. For health expectancies based on (very) good

health, we estimated the standard error for Dcnmark to be approximately 0.5 years, while it is

slightly lower for the Netherlands. For the other cut-off points standard errors are slightly lower

(less than 0.4 years for Denmark).

Table I I shows that total life expectancy is substantially shorter in Denmark than in the Nether-

lands. This is not the case for the years spent in "(very) good" health. In view of the standard

errors. thc hcall.h cxpcctancies fbr women do not dilfer, while the advantage for nren is of

bordcrline signilicance. The pcrccnta-qc lil'e cxpcctancy spcnt in good health does not differ

bctween Dul.ch and Danish mcn but scenrs to bc hi_eher lbr Danish wonren (again of borderline

statistical signi fi cance).

Could this be due to the diffcrcnce in fte wording of thc question, especially the differences in

categories of answcrs? A look at the question reveals that this is not very likely: in both cases, the

numbcr of categories below and above the cut-olf point is thc sanre. as are the two categories on

eithcr side of the cut-off point. The rcsults tbr men (yielding the same percentage of life with less

than good health) support this idea.

When the calculations include the catcgory "fair". the advantage in health expectancy of Danish

men and women becomes even more pronounced. Thcre is no doubt that this could be due to the

differcnces in categories of answem.

In tablc 1l thcre is a tendency for the differences bctween men and women to be slightly larger in

the Nctherlands than in Dcnnrark. This difference is not readily explained by differences in

wording between the countries: it can be assumed that the effects of differences in wording are

similar for men and women. This trend. however, is not very strong and could also be due to

chance.

In summary. from thcse conrparisons we can conclude that although life expectancy in the

Netherlands is longer than in Denmark, Dutch women can expect to spend a larger part of their

lives in less than good health than Danish women, although the difference is of borderline

statistical significance. No such difference was found for men.

28
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5. DISCUS$ON, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This report had three aims:

1. To inventory the different ways in which health expectancy has been calculated intemationally

2. To compare values catculated in other countries with values calculated for the Netherlands.

3. If useful and feasible. to catculate new health expectancies for thc Netherlands which are more

easily compared with health expectancies that have been calculated in other countries.

In this chapter we will briefly summarize the results with regard to these three aims and at the

same time discuss some aspecs which have not bcen covered yet. In a following section we will

describe our conclusions and discuss their possible implications for policy. We will end with sonre

recommendations.

5.1 The inventory

A first observation while compiling the inventory was that published papers often do not give

information on exactly how hcalth expectancies were calculated. Thercfore when only papers and

not reports were available. information on the exact wording of the questions regularly had to come

from sources of information other than the pape$ themselves. This ntakes comparison of results

obtained directly trom the publications difticult. When we saw the questions on which a health

expectancy was based. we sometimes realized that the description in the paper led us to expect

something different. An example is the health expectancy for ltaly. which is beased on "subjective

hcalth status". Without knowing the qucstion. it was difficult to see why the health expectancy for

Italy was so much longer than that for the Netherlands (table 9). Once the questions was known

(table l0) this was easily explained.

The inventory soon revealed that the health expectancies that have been calculated to date are all

very different. To create some order in thc heterogeneous collection of health expectancies. we

categorized them into more homogcneous groups, each group sharing the aspect of health on which

it is based. These groups were fomred on the basis of the recomnrendations of the REVES

network.

This approach worked well in that it led to the creation of groups within which the comparability

of health expectancies could sensibly be discussed. However, it did not increase homogeneity of
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the results very much. By this we mean that the range of health expectancies within one group

often varied as much as within the total group of health expectancies. This should have been

expected, because the length of health expectancy does not depend only on the aspect of health

chosen. but also on the cut-off points used to define "healthy". To obtain homogeneous results.

both of these factors have to be taken into account.

Another observation is that the calculation of some of the health expectancies published was

carried out with considerable attention to details. e.g. correction for missing data in surveys,

estimation of the institutional population. etc.. while other authors use the Sullivan method just to

obtain a crude estimate of health expectancy and ignore the tact that the institutional population.

for example, is not included in the survey on which they based their calculations. As an example:

in the USA thc work of Crinrmins et al. (1989) can be seen as an cxponcnt of the fint approach.

while Pope and Tarlow (1991) represcnt thc second approach. This mcans that the accuracy of the

calculated health expectancies varies widely. This is something that has to be taken into account

too. A related observation is that in some (especially older) studies erroneous calculations are

sometimes made. e.g. correcting estimatcs of point prevalences tbr duration of the state of ill health

and not colrecting for the double counting of short-tem1 and long-temt disability. We observed that

the type of publication is not an indicator of the quality of the methods used: these errors were also

seen in papers published in peer-revicwed joumals.

A last observation concems the response rates rcported for the surveys. The response rate for most

surveys was fairly high: response rates of over gOVo were reported in many cases. The response

rates for the Dutch Health Interview Survey (currently below 607o) stands out as exceptionally low

and it is hard to see why. Within the Netherlands the value of the results of the Health Interview

Survey has been questioned because of the low response rates (Mackenbach. 1993). In view of the

much higher response rates achieved in other countries. improvin-e the response rates of the Dutch

Health Interview Survey should be possible.

5.2 Interpretation of differences in health expectancies

As discussed in the previous paragraph, the health expectancies that have been calculated to date

are rarely comparable. In chapter 4 we tried to interpret the ditferences between the health

expectancies calculated for the Netherlands (including those that have been calculated specifically
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for this report) and those calculated in other countries. We started by trying to explain the differen-

ces in health expectancy as the result of differences in questions used. the wording of these

questions. categories of answers used, etc. As a rule it was possible to ascribe thc differences to

these factors. Of course this does not mean that there are no differcnces in health expectancy

between the Netherlands and these countries. but it does imply that with thc data on hand we are

not able to tell whether these differences really exist or noL

There is one case, however, in which we believe it unlikely that differences in the measurement

instruments used were able to cause the differences in health expectancies. This concems the

comparison of Denmark and the Netherlands. Since no studies are available in which these

measurement instruments are compared. this remains to some extent a matter of opinion. we

observcd that total lifc expectancy is considerably longer in thc Ncthcrlands. However. the

pcrccntage life expectancy spent without disabilitics (measurcd with 6 itcms from the OECD-

indicator for disability) is so much lower for Dutch women that wc lind it ditficult to explain this

as a diffcrence in wording of the questions, especially since thc differcnce is much smallcr for

Dutch men. Also the percentage life expectancy spent in self-rated good health is somewhat lower

for Dutch than for Danish women, while no such difference is seen tbr menl furthermore the

percentage life spent free of handicap was higher for both Darish women and mcn. and in our

opinion the wording of the question cannot explain this.

In another case (comparing general handicap-free life expectancy in thc United Kingdom and the

Nethcrlands), the percentage life spent in good health was rather sinrilar for both countries. while

we had no reason to expect beforehand that the wording of questions used would lcad to different

prevalcnces of handicaps. In this case total life expectancy is clcarly longer in the Netherlands.

Since there is no indication of differences in the percentage lif'e spent with a handicap. this then

means that handicap-free life expectancy will also bc longer in thc Nctherlands.

Another finding concerns the difference in the percentage life spent in health between men and

women. For alt types of health expectancies, the differences between men and women in the

Netherlands were among thc highest observed intemationally. There are three possible explanations

for this fact. The first is that Dutch women have a relative disadvantage in health with respect to

women in other countries (or Dutch men have a relative advantage). The second explanation is that

health surveys in the Netherlands tend to pose questions that elict an ill-health response more

readily from women than from men. while this is less likely or not the case in other countries. A

last explanation is that Dutch women and men respond differently to health questions (more than is

the case in other countries). We think the first explanation more likcly than the last two, but at

present we cannot rule out the last two.
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5.3 Calculation comparable health expectancies

We limited ourselves to the calculation of comparable health expectancies from the Dutch Health

Interview Survey of the NCBS. In order to calculate really comparable health expectancies. there

must be questions in the Dutch Health Interview Survey that are similar to questions used to

calculate health expectancies in other countries. We used the inventories made by Evers (1990) and

by Kunst and others (1993) of health status questions in health interview surveys to locate such

questions. The harvest was meagre. The only comparable questions were some questions that were

part of the OECD indicator of disability. The questions of this indicator. however. were not meant

to be used separately and thus no health expectancies have been based on single questions. In order

to compare differcnces on thc intemational level, we calculated some health expectancies ttom

single questions fbr Dcnmark and the Ncthcrlands. Whcn doing this. thc fact that the Dutch Hcalth

Interview Survey does not include the instirutional population bccarne a problem. bccause

calculation of a health expcctancy rcquires that one knows whether the institutional population also

has this disability. When looking at only one spccific disability (e.9. a visual disability). it is no

longer possible to ilssume that everyone in an institution has this disability. So although

comparable questions are prcscnt. without information on the institutional population. conrparisons

are still difficult.

Before we started this project, we expectcd the question on sclf'-rated (perceived) health to be a

candidate for the calculation of comparable hcalth expectancies. However. the categories of

answers used for this question in the Ncthcrlands were rather unique: in nrost other countries the

lower categories were 'bad' and 'vcry bad' instead of 'sometimes good. sonretimes bad' and 'bad'

as in the Dutch Hcalth Interview Survey.

Of course we are not the first to have noticed thc nrany differences between questions asked in

health interview surveys and the problems that this creates for intemational comparison. The WHO

regional office for Europe sponsored an effort to develop common instruments for health interview

surveys, initiated and organized bij the NCBS. This yielded sonre recommendations for questions

on handicap. disability and self-rated (perceived) health. At the moment. the Dutch Health

Interview Survey does not include any of the recomnrended instruments: of the l0 questions

proposed for measurement of disability. only two are included in the questions on ADL for

respondents over 55 ycars: the proposed questions on handicaps are not asked at aU; and the

question on perceived hcalth does not have the rccommended categories 'bad' and 'very bad' as

answers.
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5.4 Conclusions and implications for policy

The main conclusions of this study are:

1. In general differences between the health expectancies calculatcd for different countries can be

explained by differences in the measurement instruments used to collect the basic data. In

some cases. however. (e.g. bctween the Netherlands and Dcnmark) there appears to be

evidence that the differences might be real (i.e. that Danish women spend a larger percentage

of their lives in good health than Dutch women). Nevertheless. this is not yet a definite

conclusion, since there are still assumptions and conjectures involved.

At prcscnt the possibilities tbr calculating comparable health expcctancies are small because

the questions uscd to mcasurc hcalth status in Hcalth Intcrvicw Surveys differ between

countrics.

3. The difference bctween the health expectancy tbr nren and wonren in the Netherlands is

among the highest observed intemationally. It is not considcred likely that this difference is

due to the way in which hcalth expectancy is calculated.

The first two conclusions can by summarized by saying that we have still a long way to go before

rcliable intemational comparisons can bc made.

A first step towards intemational comparison is that the mcasurement instruments for health status

used in health surveys must be comparable. This will take a concentrated effort to harmonize the

collection of data intemationally. But even if the organization of health surveys and the wording of

questions were to be the same in all countries, it rcmains questionable whether true comparability

will be achieved: the questions will be in different languages, which means that there could be

slight differences in interpretation by respondents. Furthermore, respondents are influenced by

cultural factors which also differ between countries.

Another problem encountered in intemational harmonization of health surveys is the problem of

conflicting interests bctween intemational agreement and national comparability over time. A

change in measurement instruments for health surveys will destroy the continuity of national com-

parisons over time. This problem is not insurmountable. In principle it is possible to calibrate the

new measurement instrument against the old. This requires either a special investigation or a
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transition period when both instruments are used simultaneousty, which in tum means extra

resources; moreover future investigations of time trends will always be complicated.

This raises the question of the importance of intemational comparisons relative to other research

interests. To increase intemational harmonization of the measurement of health status a substantial

effort is needed, while results cannot be expected on a short-term basis. There are many research

topics in the field of health expectancy that are applicable within the Netherlands and will yield

results that are relevant to policy makers in the short term: comparison of health expectancy

between subgroups of the population; which diseases contribute the most to the unhealthy part of

life: what is the impact of certain decisions in health care or prevention on health expectancy; what

are the trends in time; how to model the development of public hcalth in the future. Nevertheless,

we bclieve that ongoing efforts toward harmonization arc important. We recommend that the

Ne0tcrlands should continue to participatc in intemational eftbrs toward hamronization but that il.

should not be a tirst priority. Participation should not only consist of taking part in thc clevelop-

ment of common methods but also include thcir implementation.

A second aspect of comparing health expectancies between countries is that every country should

calculate the same type of health expectancy. Cunently in the Netherlands two types are commonly

calculated: in terms of this report. the first is an activity restriction-trce life expectancy (fact sheet

NETI and NET6), the second a life expectancy in good perceived health (NET2 and NETT).

Within the Nctherlands there is agrcement that these two hcalth expectancies are the best to be

calculated from the data provided by the Dutch Health Interview Survey. In this report we have

shown that intemationally handicap-free life expectancy is the type of health expectancy calculated

most often. In view of the heterogeneity of these handicap-tree hcalth expectancies. we would not

really increase intemational comparability by changing the type of health expectancy calculated in

the Netherlands. Moreover the importance of maintaining comparability in time is such that we

think that it is important to continue to calculate the two types of health expectancy in use in the

Netherlands at this time.

The last conclusion indicates that sex differences in health expectancy might be larger in the

Netherlands than in other countries. We think this observation needs further investigation. because

understanding the causes of these differences nright suggest ways to improve the health of Dutch

women.
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5.5 Recommendations

Finally, on the basis of this study we have formulated a numbcr of recommendations for

investigators active in the field of health expectancy in the hrst place and for those involved in

public health research in the Netherlands in the second place.

5.5.1 Recommendations to investigators in the field of health expectancy

l. When publishing results of calculation. the methods section should include at least:

- gcneral infomration on the survey that yiclded the data: sample f'rame used (especially

whcthcr the population in hcalth-rclated institutions is includcd). type of survcy (postal.

personal interview. etc.), response rate. thc ycar of data collection. etc.

- which life table was used

- when the institutional population has to be estimated. which data base is used

- the wording of the questions used to calculated health expectancy (including those for

children)

- did a particular rate apply to the whole samplc or only a subgroup (e.g. excluding those

with long-tem disability)

- when ccrtain rates were not available. how were they estimated

- which corrections were applied to the crude data (interpolation. smoothing, etc)

2. If survey data (or certain qucstions t'rom a survey) are not availablc tbr all age groups. the

correct methodological approach is to calculate a partial life expcctancy. Often. however, full-

life hcalth expectancy is wanted. In that case. we recommend that health expectancies be

presented not only at birth but also for the age separating estimated from measured data. In

that way the reader can differentiate the estimated part of health expectancy from the

empirically determined part.

3. Use data from measurement instrunrents which are intemationally standardized whenever

possible and continue efforts to standardize the measument instruments used in national health

interview surveys.
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5.5.2 Recommendations for the Netherlands

l. Continue to calculate the two types of health expectancy in use at the present time.

2. Continue to participate in intemational efforts to achieve agreement in measurement

instruments for health status.

3. The NCBS should dccide whether the instrument for measuring self-perceived health

recommended by the study group on Conrmon Methods and Instruments for Health Interview

Surveys (WHO/CBS 1992) should be used in the Dutch Health Interview Survey. This means

replacing thc catcgories "sometimes good, sonretinres bad" and "bad" by "bad" and "very

bad".

A drawback of' this change is that thc tinle scquence lbr studies in the Netherlands is

disrupted. There arc scvcral way to avoid damage:

- For those over 16. the hcalth interview survey contains a second question on perceived

health in which respondents have to rate thcir (recent) health on a scale from l to 10.

This question could be used to assess the effect of changing the wording of the other

question.

- For a given period of timc, half ol' the households intcrviewed could be asked the new

question and the other half the old one. Thcse data could bc used to correct time series.

An investigation of Hcalth Interview Surveys in other countries to detemtine why response

rates arc so much highcr than tbr the Dutch Hcalth Interview Survey would be useful, since

this could indicatc how to inrprove thc response rates.

Implementation of the recommended instruments on handicaps and disability is only useful if
other countries do so too. At present. these instruments do not seem to be widely used.

The difference observed between men and women in the percentage life spent in good health

or without disability in the Netherlands is large compared to that seen in other countries. This

should be investigated further.

4.

5.

6.
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List of OECD countries with fact sheets codes included in this inventory

Australia AUSI

Austria no fact shcet included

Belgium no fact shcet included'

Canada CANI to CAN4

Dcnmark DENI to DEN6

Finland FINI

France FRAI

Germany GERI. GER2

Greccc no fact shcet included

Iccland no fact shcct includcd

Ircland no fact shcct includcd

Italy ITAI

Japan no fact shcct includcd'.

Luxcmbourg no fact shect included

The Ncthcrlands NETI to NETT

New Zcaland NZLI

Norway NORI

Portugal no fact sheet includcd

Spain SPAI

Swedcn SWEI. SWE2

Switzcrland SWII. SWI2

Turkey no fact shcct included

Unitcd Kingdom U.Kl, U.K2

USA USAI to USAT

' A health expectancy has been calculated but was presented after this inventory was made

A health expectancy has been calculated but not by means of the Sullivan method
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AUSTRALIA HE.I (AUSI)

Source publication(s)

- Mathers C. Health expectancies in Australia l98l and 1988. Australian Institute of Health:

ACPS. Canbena, 1991.

Aspect of (ill)health used

l) disabled

2) handicapped

3) severely handicapped

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

ABS surveys of disability and handicap l98l and 1988.

Details of survey data used

l) disabled:

one or more of the following disabilities or impairments which had lasted or were likely to last tbr

six month or more:

- loss of sight (even with glasses or contact lenscs)

- loss of hearing

- speech difficulties in native language

- blackouts. fits. or loss of consciousness

- slowness at leaming or understanding

- incomplete use of arms or fingers

- incomplete use of feet or legs

- long term treatment for nerves or an emotional condition

- restriction in physical activities or in doing physical work

- disfigurement or deformity

- need for help or supervision because of a mental disability

- long-term treatrnent or medication (but still restricted in sonre way by the condition being

treated)
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2) handicapped:

a disabled person aged 5 years or over who was further identified as being limited to some degree

in his/her ability to perfbrm certain tasks in relation to one or more of the following five areas:

- self care

- mobility

- verbal communication

- schooling

- employment

Under 5 years of age all disabled children are regardcd as being handicapped.

3) Scvercly handicappcd:

handicappcd in scll carc. nrobility or verbal conrmunication: iurd

pcrsonal hclp or supcrvision rcquircd or thc pcrson is unable to pcrlbmr one or more of the

Ibllowing tasks:

- Sclf care: Showering/bathing, dressing, eating a meal

- Mobility: using public transport. moving around in untanriliar places, walking 200 metres,

walking up and down sl.airs without a handrail, moving around inside the home/health

establishment

- Vcrbal Communication: Undcrstanding strangers. understanding family/friends/statl being

understood by strangen: bcing undcrstood by family/fricnds/stal'f.

Details of the survey(s) used

Response rate:93Vo

Institutionalized population included: yes. if in institutions for hcalth care (but not boarding school

pupils. inmates of gaols and rcfomratories)

Age groups included: all

If necessary proxies were used

Age categories used

Data and calculations for l-year age categories.

Calendar years of calculation

l98l and 1988 (both for life rables and disability data)
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Remarks

- For l98l the denominators of the survey had 0o be estimated. For this reason. rates for 95+

were unreliable. Therefore ratgs for 95+ from 1988 were used. For 85-94 adjusted rates were

determined from fitted linear trends according to a-se over the range 75 - 95+ to minimise

sample error.

- Prevalence rates were smoothed.

17
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CANADA HE-l (CANI)

Source publication(s)

- Wilkins R. Adams OB. Health expectancy in Canada. late 1970s: Demographic, Regional, and

Social Dimensions. Am J Public Health 1983;73(9):1073-1080

- Wilkins R, Adams OB. Changes in the healthfulness of life of the elderly population: an

empirical approach. Rev Epiddm et Santd Publ 1987;35:225-235.

- Wilkins R, Adams O. Quality-adjusted life expectancy: weighting of expected years in each

state of health. In: Robine J-M, Blanchet M. Dowd JE (ed). Health Expectancy. First workshop

of the Intemational Health Expectancy network (REVES). London: HMNO. 1992. p 7l-73

- Wilkins R, Adams O. Healthfulness of life. Institute for Research Policy. Montreal 1983.

NOTE: This fact shcct only gives the dctails of thc calculation of thc health expectancy tbr 1978 as

described in these papers.

Aspect of (ill)health used

institutionalization

long term disability: activity limitation

short-term disability: bed days and cut-down days (restricted activity)

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Institutionalization: Annual returns from hospitals and special care tacilities (total volume) and

admissiorVseparation data (sex-age distribution).

Long-term disability and short+erm disability: Canadian Health Survey 1978-79.

Details of survey data used

Institutionalization: Staying in long-term care units, long-stay public psychiatric hospitals. long-

term special care facilities (excluding residents receiving roonr and board only). Special care

facilities include homes for the aged. mentally retarded, and physically handicapped.
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Activity limitations:

Based on the following questions:

What was -- doing most of the past 12 months? Dcpending on the answer to this question. the

following questions were asked:

working --> Is -- limited in the kind or amount of work he (she) can do because of

his (her) health?

(If not) Is -- limited in any way because of his (her) health?

keeping house --> Is -- limited in the kind or amount of housework he (she) can do

because of his (her) heath?

(tf not) Is -- limited in any way because of his (her) health?

school --> Does -- have to go to a ccrtain typc ot' school bccause of his (her)

health?

(If not) Is -- limited in any way bccausc ol'his (her) health?

retired/not working --> Does --'s health now keep him (her) t'rom work. keeping house or

going to school?

(lf not) Is -- limited in the kind or amount of activities he (she) can do because

of his (her) health?

(If not) Is -- limited in any way because of his (hcr) health?

child l-6 --> Is -- able to take part at all in ordinary play with otherchildren?

(If yes) Is -- limited in the kind or amount of play he (she) can participate in

because of his (her) health?

(lf not) Is -- limitcd in any way because of his (he$ health?

Baby --> Is -- limited in any way because of his / her health?

From these questions three levels of disability were defined:

l. Major activity (work. school or housework) impossible

2. Major activity (work, school or housework) restricted

3. Only minor activity restricted
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Short-term disability (ratcs were based on pcrsons who did not report long-temt disability):

Questions used were:

The next few questions ret'er to the past 2 weeks.

what was -- doing most of those 2 weeks? working / housework / school / retired / child l-6 /

babyunderl/other

During those 2 weeks did you stay in bcd at all because of your health? y/n

If yes. how many days did you stay in bcd for all or most of the day (including any nights

spent as patient in a hospital)?

The next 2 questions were only asked of those answering working / housework / school above:

During those 2 weeks. did -- 's health keep him (hcr) t'rom { work / housework / school } at

all? no / ycs

How many days did illncss or injury kccp -- liom {work / housc work / school} for all or

most of the day?

Were thcrc any other days during thosc 2 weeks whcn -- cut down on things he (she) usually

does bccause ol'his (her) hcalth? (A,sain. not counting both thc days in bed and days lost fronr

{ work / house work / school } ) How many days did -- cut down tbr all or most of the day?

Details of the survey(s) used

Response rate: ovet 957o

Institutional population includcd: no

Age groups includcd: all

Age categories used

0-14'. 15-24 i 25-4 : 45-64: 65+

Calendar years of calculation

Life table: 1978

Survey data: 1978-79

Institutionalization: 1978

Remarks

- In these papers health expectancies also are presented according to region, community size and

socio-economic class. In this fact sheet details on these aspects are not given.
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CANADA HE.2 (CAN2)

Source publication(s)

- Wilkins R. Adams O. Health Expectancy in Canada, 1986. Presentation at REVES l. In:

Health Expectancy. In: Robine J-M, Blanchet M. Dowd JE (ed). Health Expectancy. First

workshop of the Intemational Health Expectancy network (REVES). London: HMNO. 1992,

pp 57-60

Aspect of (ill)health used

Long-term disability (physical or mental) according to severity

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

1986 Health and Activity Limitations Survey 1986-87

Details of survey data used

The disability questions were (all with two possible answers, yes and no):

1. Do you have any trouble hearing what is said in a nomral conversation with one other person?

2. Do you have any trouble hcaring what is said in a group conversation with at least three other

people?

3. Are you able to hear what is being said over the telephone?

4. Do you have any trouble seeing clearly the print on this page?

5. Do you have any tnouble seeing clearly the face of someone trom 12 feet I 4 metres (example:

across a room), with glasses if normally wom?

6. Have you been diagnosed by an eye spccialist as bcing legally blind?

7. Do you have any trouble speaking and being understood because of a condition or health

problem?

8. Do you have any trouble walking 400 yards/400 metres without resting (about a quarter of a

mile)?

9. Do you have any trouble walking up and down a tlight of stairs. that is about 12 steps?

10. Do you have any trouble carrying an object of l0 pounrls fbr 30 feet/S kg tbr l0 metres

(example: carrying a l0 pound bag of flour)?

1 1. Do you have any trouble moving from one room to another or moving about in a room?

12. Do you have any trouble standing for long periods of time. that is. morc than 20 minutes?
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13. Do you have any trouble bending down and picking up an objcct from the floor (example: a

shoe)?

14. Do you have any trouble dressing and undressing yourselP

15. Do you have any trouble getting in and out of bed?

16. Do you have any trouble cutting your own toenails or tying your own shoelaces?

17. Do you have any trouble using your fingers to grasp or handle. for example using scissors or

pliers?

18. Do you have any fiouble reaching in any direction (example: above your head)?

19. Do you have any trouble cutting your own food?

20. Because of a long-term physical condition or health problem. that is, one that is expected to

last 6 month or more, are you limited in the kind or amount of activity you can do (i) at

home? (ii) at school? (iii) or supporting yourself by such activitics as tishing. trapping or

crafts? (iv) in other activities such as travel. sports. or leisurc?

21. Has a school. or a hcalth professional ever told you that you have a lcaming disability?

22. From time to tinre. everyone has trouble renrembering the name of a tamiliar person, or

leaming something new. or they experience moments of confusion. However. do you have any

ongoing problems with your ability to renrenrber or leam?

23. Because of a long-term emotional, psychological, nervous. or mental health condition, are you

limited in the knd or anrount of activity you can do?

For children below l5 ycars, other qucstions were used.

Each question was followed by turther questions about the severity of thc limitation.

A disability score was calculated: tbr each question I point was given in case of partial loss of

function. and 2 points is case of severe loss ol function. Persons wcre classified as:

- no disability: score 0

- slight disability: score 14

- moderate disability: score 5-10

- severe disability: score I 1+

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: household component: 93Vo:

institutions component: 997o

institutional population included: yes

age groups included: all
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The HALS was linked to the 1986 census. Census infomration was uscd to develop a sample frame

for the HALS. in which persons with activity limitations (according to census information) were

oversarnpled. Also a separate sanrple was takcn of those living in institutions. Weighing was

applied to obtain rates that are representative for the entire population.

Age categories used

0-14. l5-24. 25-34.35-54, 55-64" 65-4, 75-84. 85+

Calendar years of calculation

life tablq 1985-87

survey data; 1986

Remarks
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CANADA HE.3 (CAN3)

Source publication(s)

- Wilkins R. Adams O. Health Expectancy trends in Canada. 1951-1986. Presentation at REVES

l. In: Health Expectancy. In: Robine J-M. Blanchet M. Dowd JE (ed). Health Expectancy. First

workshop of the Intemational Health Expectancy network (REVES). London: HMNO, 1992,

pp 109-112.

NOTE: in this paper trends in rates of activity linritations. institutionalization and mortality arc

described using multiple data sources. The fact sheet describes the health expectancies calculated in

this paper with 1926. l95l and 1986 lifc tables. using constant disability ratcs.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Long+crm disability (physical or mcntal) according to severity

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

1986 Health and Activity Limitations Survey 1986-87

Details of survey data used

Disability rates fronr HALS. sce CAN2 for dctails.

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: household component: 93?o: institution component: 997o

institutional population includcd: yes

age groups included: all

Age categories used

0-14. t 5-24, 25-34, 35-54. 55-64, 65-4, 75-84, 85+

Calendar years of calculation

life table: 1926, 1951. 1986

disability rates: 1986

Remarks
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CANADA HE.4 (CAN4)

Source publication(s)

- Lamb VL. Measuring Hcalth expectancy in Canada: An empirical assessment using the 1985

Canadian General Social Survey. Paper presented at the 85th annual meeting of the American

Sociological Association in Washington D.C. August 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

disability

being institutionalized.

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Source: Canadian General Social Survey 1985

Data on institutionalization: 1981 ccnsus data on inmates of hospitals and relatcd institutions

Details of survey data used

Having trouble doing at least one out of nine tasks on an average day. The nine tasks are:

walking 40O mctres

walking up and down stairs

carrying an object weighing 5 kilogranrs l0 metrcs

standing for a long period of time (20 nrinutes or nrore)

bending down to pick up an object fionr the tloor

cutting one's toenails

using one's fingers to grasp or handle

reaching above one's hcad

seeing well enough to read the newspaper (includes wearing glasses)

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: 86.57o for those under 65. md 83.3Vo for those over 65 years of age

instirutional population included: no

age groups included: 15+

This was a national survey. but residents of the Yukon and northwest Territories were excluded.

Elderly were oversampled. but results were weighted to represent the target population
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Age categories used

15-24 :25-y l 35-M : 45-54 i 55-64 : 65-74 :75+

Calendar years of calculation

Life table: 1986

Survey data: 1986

Institutionalization: 198 1

Remarks
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DENMARK HE.I (DENI)

Source publication(s)

- N.Kr. Rasmussen - H. Br6nnum-Hansen. Thc expectation of life without disability in Denmark.

Presentation to the XII. Scientitic nreeting of the Intemational Epidemiological Association.

Los Angeles. Califomia. USA, August 5-9. 1990.

- The Danish Institute for Clinical Epidemiology. The Danish Health and Morbidity Survey

1986-1987. Interview schedule. Translation by Hanne Faergeman.

- Hcnrik Br6nnum-Hansen. Tabte gode lcveAr. Forventet levetid mcd sygdom. handicap, dirligt

hclbred m.m. i dcn danske voksenbefolkning. Kobenhavn. Dansk Institut for Klinisk

Epidcmiologi, 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

longstanding illness

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Danish Health and Morbidity Survcy 1986/1987

Details of survey data used

Questions used:

Do you suffer from any longstanding illness. longstanding sequelae fronr injury, any handicap or

other longstanding complaint? ycs/no

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate:807o

institutional population included: yes

age groups: 16+

Age categories used

16-25. 26-35 t 3645 : 46-55 :56-65 ; 66-75 '.76+

Calendar years of calculation

life table: 1986-1987

survey data: 1986/87
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Remarks

A second calculation was made, using a correction for duration of illness.

Other remarks
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DENMARK HE-2 (DEN2)

Source publication(s)

- N.Kr. Rasmussen - H. Br6nnum-Hansen. The expectation of life without disability in Denmark.

Presentation to thc XII. Scientific meeting of the Intemational Epidemiological Association.

Los Angeles, Califomia. USA, August 5-9, 1990.

- The Danish Institute for Clinical Epidemiology. The Danish Health and Morbidity Survey

1986-1987. Interview schedule. Translation by Hanne Faergeman.

- Henrik Br6nnum-Hansen. Tabte gode leveAr. Forventet levetid med sygdom. handicap, dArligt

helbred m.m. i den danske voksenbefolkning. Kobenhavn. Dansk Institut for Klinisk

Epidemiologi, 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

perceived global hcalth

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Danish Health and Morbidity Survey 1986/1987

Details of survey data used

Questions uscd:

How would you judge your present state of hcalth in general? Vcry good/good/fair/poor/very poor

Those answering Very good. good or fair were defined as having good perceived global health

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate:8OVo

institutional population included: ycs

age groups: 16+

Age categories used

16-25, 26-35 : 36-45 : 46-55 : 56-65 ; 66-75 :76+

Calendar years of calculation

life table: 1986-1987

survey data: 1986/87

Remarks
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DENMARK HE.3 (DEN3)

Source publication(s)

- N.Kr. Rasmussen - H. Bronnum-Hansen. The expectation of lifc without disability in Denmark.

Presentation to the XII. Scientific meeting of the Intemational Epidenriological Association.

Los Angeles. Califomia, USA, August 5-9, 1990.

- The Danish Institute for Clinical Epidemiology. The Danish Health and Morbidity Survey

1986-1987. Interview schcdule. Translation by Hanne Faergeman.

- Henrik Br6nnum-Hansen. Tabte gode leveAr. Forventet levetid med sygdom, handicap, dArligt

helbred m.m. i dcn danske voksenbefolkning. K6benhavn. Dansk Institut tbr Klinisk

Epidemiologi. 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

pcrception of bcing wcll enough to do what one wants to do

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Danish Health and Morbidity Survey 1986/1987

Details of survey data used

Questions used:

Do you feel well enough to do what you want to do?

yes. most of the timc/yes. now and then/ no (hardly ever)/don't know

Those answering 'no (hardly cvcr)' were considered to be in ill hcalth.

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate:8OVo

institutional population included: yes

age groups: 16+

Age categories used

16-25. 26-35 : 3645 : 46-55 : 56-65 : 66-75 :76+
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Calendar years of calculation

life tablq 1986-1987

survey data: 1985/87

Remarks
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DENMARK HE-4 (DEN4)

Source publication(s)

- N.Kr. Rasmussen - H. Bronnum-Hansen. The expectation of life without disability in Denmark.

Presentation to the XII. Scientific meeting of the Intemational Epidemiological Association.

Los Angeles. Califomia. USA, August 5-9. 1990.

- The Danish Institute for Clinical Epidemiology. The Danish Health and Morbidity Survey

1986-1987. Interview schedule. Translation by Hanne Faergeman.

- Henrik Bronnum-Hansen. Tabte gode leveAr. Forventet levetid mcd sygdom, handicap, darligt
helbrcd m.m. i den danske voksenbefolkning. Kobenhavn. Dansk Institut tbr Klinisk
Epidemiologi, 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

long term disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Danish Health and Morbidity Survey l9g6ltgg7

Details of survey data used

Questions used:

Over the Dast 2 weeks has illncss. injury. or a complaint made it diflicult or impossible for you to
carry out your ordinary daily acLivities (e.g. domestic work or work outside the home, spare time

activitics. etc.)? yes, numbcr of days/no

If yes: Have these difficulties/linritations bcen of a more constant nature? By constant is meant that

the difficultiesflimitations are expected to last 6 months or more? yes/no

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate:$OVo

institutional population included: yes

age groups: 16+

Age categories used

16-?5.26-35 :36-45 : 46-55 : 56-65 ; 66-75 :76+
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Calendar years of calculation

life table: 1986-1987

survey data: 1986/87

Remarks
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DENMARK HE.s (DENs)

Source publication(s)

- N.Kr. Rasmussen - H. Bronnum-Hansen. The expectation of life without disability in Denmark.

Presentation to the XII. Scientific meeting of the Intemational Epidemiological Association.

Los Angeles. Califomia. USA, Augusr 5-9. 1990.

- The Danish Institute for Clinical Epidemiology. The Danish Health and Morbidity Survey

1986-1987. Interview schedule. Translation by Hanne Faergeman.

- Henrik Bronnum-Hansen. Tabte gode lcveAr. Forventet levetid med sygdom. handicap. dArligt

helbred m.m. i den danske voksenbetbtkning. Kobenhavn, Dansk Institut for Klinisk

Epidemiologi. 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

restriction ol' physical functioning

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Danish Health and Morbidity Survey t9$6ltg97

Details of survey data used

Questions used:

The next questions concem your ability to cope with everyday activities. e.g. with aids such as

eyeglasses. cane. etc. Disregard temporary problems.

Are you able to do the following with no ditliculry. with minor difticulty, wirh major

difficulty, or not at all?

- read ordinary newspaper print (with glasses, if normally wom)

- hear what is said in a nomral conversation with 3 or more other people (with hearing aid

if normally wom)

- (to be answered by interviewer) speaks with no difficulty/speaks with some diffi-
culty/speaks with major difficulty

- walk 400 metres without resting

- walk up and down a flight of stairs without resting

- carry 5 kilos (e.9. a shopping bag)

Those having major difficulty with at least one of these activities are defined as having a restricted

physical function.
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Dctails,of the surye,y(s) used

respon$e rate: 80%

institutional population lncluded: yes,

age groupo: 16+

Age categories used'

16-25. ?6-35 ;3645 : 46-55 ; 56-65 : 66-75 :76+

Calendar years of elculation

life table: 1985-1987

surve data: 1986/87

Remarks
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DENMARK HE-6 (DEN6)

Source publication(s)

- N.k. Rasmussen - H. Bronnum-Hansen. The expectation of life without disability in Denmark.

Presentation to the XII. Scientific meeting of the Intemational Epidemiological Association.

Los Angeles. Califomia. USA, August 5-9. 1990.

- The Danish Institute for Clinical Epidemiology. The Danish Health and Morbidity Survey

1986-1987. Interview schedule. Translation by Hanne Faergeman.

- Henrik Br0nnum-Hansen. Tabte gode leveAr. Forventet levetid med sygdom. handicap. dlrligt

hclbred m.m. i den danske voksenbefolkning. K6benhavn, Dansk Institut for Klinisk

Epidemiologi, 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

receiving disability pension

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Danish Health and Morbidity Survey 1986/1987

Details of survey data used

Questions used:

Do you receive any kind of pension?

if yes: What kind of pension do you receive?

age conditional pension / health conditional early retirement pension / non-health conditional

early retirement pcnsion / other

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate:80Vo

institutional population included: yes

age groups: 16+

Age categories used

16-25. 26-35 :3645 ; 46-55 ; 56-65 ; 66-75 : i6+
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Calendar years of calculation

life table: 1986-1987

survey data: 1986/87

Remarks
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FINLAND HE.I MINI)

Source publication(s)

- Pettersson H. Hiilsoindex fdr den svenska befolkningen. Rappot frAn ett utvecklingsproject.

Statistika centralbyrAn . 1992.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Simple health index, comparable for Sweden, Finland and Nonvay

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Finland Survey of Living Conditions 1987

Details of survey data used

Questions used:

Do you suffer from any long-tcrnr illness. alier-effects of an accident. disability or other ailment

(Y/n)?

If yes:

Is your working capacity reduced as a conscqucncc of your illness(es)?

To old-age pcnsioners: Do you tind it difficult to carry out any of your nomral activities as a

consequence of your illness(es)? to a large cxtent / to some extent / not at all

From these questions 3 categories were formed:

- no long-term illness (full health)

- long-term illness, but working capacity not or only somewhat reduced (slightly unhealthy)

- severely reduced working capacity (scvercly unhealthy)

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate:87Vo

institutional population included: no

age groups: 16+

Age categories used

16-24:25-34: 35-44 t 45-54:55-64 : 65-74 :75-84
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Calendar years of calculation

Life table: 1988

Suwey data: 1988

Remarks

A health expectancy for Finland was calculated for the purpose of comparison with Sweden.

However, in the Swedish survey the institutional population was included, while this was not the

case in the Finnish survey.

Since Sweidish data were only available for the ages 16-84. parrial health expectancies werc

ealculated.
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FRANCE HE-l (FRAI)

Source publication(s)

- Robine JM and Colvez A. Espdrance de vie sans incapacitd en France en 1982. Population

1986:6:1025 -1U2.

Aspect of (ill)health used

- institutionalized or

- disabled: divided into

long-term; divided into:

* any long-tcmr disability

* not able to lcave thc house (with or without help)

short-term

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

L' enqu€te sur la sant6 et les soins m€dicaux 1980-1981

Institutional population: 1982 census

Details of survey data used

- Institutionalized:populationin:

- nursing homes (pensionnaires d'un dtablissement hospitalier)

- psychiatric hospitals

- homes for thc eldcrly (hospice ou maison de retraite)

- Long-termdisability:

Are you handicapped or do you simply have difficulties or are impeded in your daily life?

(Y/n)

If yes: is the person: not able to get up / able to get up a little / able to leave rhe home with

the help of another pcrson / able to leave the home but needing equipment or a cane / not

needing any kind of aid. but some limitations or impediments remain / no problems.

In this study the first two categories and the last 4 were combined.
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- Short-term:

Since the lasr visit of the interviewer (three month ago); Number of days that daily activities

(work. study, keeping house etc) have been interrupted due to health problems: Number of
days the person had to stay in bed at least half the day due to health problems.

The duration of periods that began before the previous visit of the interviewer or that ended

after the cunent interview was unknown. In the calculations the duration of these periods was

assumed to be double the duration of the period of activity restriction/being bcdridden

observed between the two visits of the interviewer.

The pcrcentage of short-term disability was calculated only for those without permanent

disability.

Details of the survey(s) usect

response ratc: This was a 4-wave survey. 67o rctused to participate (although thc numbcr that did

not complete all 4 waves was higher): perccntages wcre weighted to correct tbr non_rcsponse.

institutional population included: no

age groups included: all

one person answered for all household menrbcrs

Age categories used

65-69 : 7O-74 :75-79 :80-84 : 85+

Calendar years of calculation

Life table: 1982

Institutional population: 1982

Survey data: 1980-1981

Remarks
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(WESD-GERMANY HE-l (GERI)

Source publication(s)

- Brown. C. Aging and disability trends in the third world. Center for assessment and demo-

graphic studies. Gallaudet research institute. Washington DC.

- United Nations Statistical Office. Dcpartment of Intemational Econonric atfairs. United Nations

Disability Statistics Data Base. Version I (c). United Nations Secretariat. New York, 1988.

Aspect of (ill)health used

disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Rcgistry of 'Behindcrtc' 1983. as prcscnt in DISTAT

Details of registry data used

Person rcgistcrcd as "Behindcrtc" (limitcd person) in 1983. Thc rcgistry of "Behinderte" lists

persons with physical. mental and emotional states that limit work participation. To qualify for

registration one's ability to work has to be limited by 3OVo or more. Registration is voluntary. but

tax incentives and other incentives are strong and increase with dcgree of handicap.

Details of the registry

Not all handicapped pcrsons are rcgistered. Especially those with minor handicaps, those who

became handicapped before 1974 and those already registered in a pension prcgram may not be

registered. On the othcr hand. rcmoval of namcs l'rom the register is not optimal: those whose

handicap has disappcared or who have dicd may still bc listed: those who move to another state

within the fedcral republic nray not be rcmoved from the registry in their old state while being

entered in the registry of the ncw state.

Age categories used

0, I 4.5-9. I 0- 14, l5- I 9,.........90+

Calendar years of calculation

Mortality data t'rom 198211984; morbidiry data 1983
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(WEST)-GERMANY HE-2 (cER2)

Source publication(s)

- Egidi V. Population ageing and changing lifestyles in Europe. Paper presented on the Seminar

on present demographic trends and lifestyles in Europe. Strasbourg, l8-20 september 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Perceived health

Sources of data on rates of (ill)heatth

Federal Republic of Gemrany Microcensus 1986 (?). Not quite clear from the publication.

Details of survey data used

In microccnsus:

In the last 4 weeks (including today) have you been ill (including chronic illness) or injured by an

accident? yes. ill / yes. injured / no

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate:88 Vo

institutional population included: yes

age groups included: all

Age categories used

As publishcd in the official statistics

Calendar years of calculation

life table: 1986

survey data: 1986

Remarks

The questions measure something rather different from self-perceived health as usually measured.
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rTALY HE-l (rTAl)

Source publication(s)

- Egidi V. Stato di salute e morbositi dclla popolazione. in: The Second report on the Italian

demographic situation. Rome. Istituto di ricerche sulla popolazione. 1988. pp ll5-123.

Aspect of (ill)health used

- In institutions

- Perceived health (short-term)

- Being bcdridden

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Survey on hcalth conditions (lnda_cine sillc conrJizioni di salute) ISTAT 1983

Details of survey data used

- Perceived health:

Were you always in good health in the past 2 week? yes. number of days / no

- Being bcdridden:

How many days during the past 2 weeks have you had to stay in bcd nrost of the day because

of health reasons (excluding days spcnt in hospital)?

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: approx. 94Vo

institutional population included: yes

age groups included: all

Age categories used

In the presentation:

0-13 ; 13-29;30-39 ; 4049; 50-59 : 60-70: 7l+
It is not clear if these intervals were also used in the calculations

Calendar years of calculation

Life table: 1982

Survey data: 1983

Remarks
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THE NETHERLANDS HE-l (NETI)

Source publication(s)

- Ginneken JKS, Dissevelt AG, Water HPA van de, Sonsbeek JLA van. Results of two methods

to determine health expectancy in the Netherlands in 1981-1985. Soc Sci Med

1 99 1 ;32( I 0) :t 129 - I 136

- Ginneken JKS van, Bannenberg AFI, Disselvelt AG. Gezondheidsverlies ten gevolge van een

aantal belangrijke ziektecategorie€n in 1981-1985: methodologische aspecten en resultaten

(Loss of health due to some important disease categories in 1981-1985: methodological aspects

and results). (In Dutch). Leyden: NIPG-TNO, 1989. Publ.nr. 89.064.

The results are also given in the following publications:

- Ginneken JKS, Water HPA van de. A comparison of four methods to determine life expecr

ancy free of disability in the Netherlands. Paper presented at the second workshop on

intemational geographic comparison of health expectancy in Geneva, March 15-16 1990.

- Ginneken JKS, Water HPA van de, Sonsbeek JLA van. Gezonde levensvenvachting: betekenis

en resultaten. [n: Cunning-Schepers LJ, Mootz M (ed). Gezondheidsmeting. Houten, Bohn

Stafleu Van Loghum. 1992.

Aspect of (ill)health used

In institutions and long-term and short-temr disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Household population: NCBS Health Interview survey 1984-1985 (long-term disability) and 1983-

1986 (short-term disability);

Institutional population: from several sources, as collected by the NCBS.

Details of survey data used

Long-term disability:

Measured by means of the OECD indicator, using the following 10 questions:

- Are you able to follow a conversation in a group of 3 or more persons?

- Are you able to have a conversation with one other person?

- Are your eyes good enough to read the small print in a newspaper? (if necessary with glasses)

- Are you able to recognize someone's face at a distance of 4 metres?

- Are you able to carry an object weighing 5 kilos, for instance a full shoppingbag, 10 metres?
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- If you are standing, are you able to bend down and pick something up from the floor?

- Are you able to walk 400 metres without resting?

- Are you able to dress and undress yourself?

- Are you able to get in and out of bed yourselp

- Are you able to move between rooms on the same floor?

Answers: yes, with no difficulty / yes, with minor difficulty / yes, with major difficulty / no, I am

not able to do this

Cited above are the 1984 questions. Slight differences in wording existed between the years

Those who answered: 'Yes, with major difficulty' or 'no' to at least one question were considered

disabled.

Short-term disability:

During the last two weeks, did you reduce your activities or refrain from doing things that you

usually do because of illness or injury? yes/no; If yes:

How many days of the past 14 days did this last? (including Saturdays and Sundays)

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: approx 637o

institutional population included: no

age categories included: all, except that the questions of the OECD list, were onty posed to those

over 16

Age categories used

04 : 5-9 ; 10-14 ; 15-19 :20-24; .... ; 80-84 : 85+

Calendar years of calculation

life table: 1981-1985

data on institutionalization: 1983-84

health survey data: 1984-1985 (long-term) and 1983-19g6 (short-term)
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Remarks

Only pan of the population of honres tbr thc elderly was considered to be in poor health. The

fnction being healthy was estimated from the quality ot living survey of t982.

OECD indicator is available only tbr those over 16. For thosc under t6 an estimation was made

based on the pcrcentage with a longstanding-limiting illness.

A comeclion factor was used to adjust fior the fact that long-term and short-term disability of the

same pcrson is counted twice.
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THE NETHERLANDS HE.2 (NET2)

Source publication(s)

- Ginnekcn JKS. Dissevelt AG. Water HPA van dc. Sonsbeek JLA van. Results of two nrethods

to determine hcalth c.\pectancy in thc Netherlands in l98l-1985. Soc Sci Med

l99l :32(10): I 129- I I 36

- cinneken JKS van. Bannenbcrg AFI. Dissclvelt AG. Gezondheidsverlies tcn gevolge van een

aantal bclangrijke zicktecategoriedn in l98l-1985: nrcthodologische aspecten en resultatcn
(Loss of health due to some important disease catcgories in l98l-1985: methodological aspects

and rcsults). (tn Dutch). Lcyden: NIpc-TNo. 19g9. publ.nr. tt9.064.

Thc rcsults arc also givcn in rhc tbllowing publications:

cinnckcn JKS. watcr HPA van dc. A conrparison ol' lbur nrcthods to rlctcmtinc lil'c expcct-

ancy lrcc ol' disabilitv in thc Ncthcrlands. Papcr prcsenrcd at thc scconrl workshop on

intcmational gcographic contparison ol'hcalth cxpcctancy in Gcneva. March l5-16 1990.

- cinnekcn JKS. watcr HPA van dc. Sonsbcek JLA van. Gczonde lcvensverwachting: betekenis

en rcsultatcn. ln: Cunning-Schcpcm LJ. Mootz M (ed). Cezondhcidsmeting. Houtcn. Bohn

Stafleu Van Loghum. t992.

Aspect of (ill)health used

In institutions or

with poor pcrceivcd hcalth

Sources of data on rate.s of (ill)health

Houschold population: NCBS Hcalrh lntcrvicw survcy lgg3-19g5.

Instirutional population: liom sevcral sources. as collected by the NCBS.

Details of survey data used

Question used for perceived health:

what in general is your state of healh: vcry good / good I tair lsometimes good and sometimes

bad / bad. Those answering vcry good or good arc considered to be in good health.

The rates were corrected by van Ginneken. bccausc he presumed ttrat some of the respondents werE

only tcmporarily in less than good health. This correction decreased the rares by B?o (men) and 6Vo

(women), respectively.
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Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: approx 637o

institutional population includcd: no

age categories included: all:

Age categories used

04 ; 5-9 : 10-14 : 15-19 i 20-24; .... ; 80-84 : 85+

Calendar years of calculation

life table: l98l-1985

data on institutionalization: 1983-84

hcalth survey data: 1983-1985

Remarks

Only pan of the population ol'homes tbr thc eldcrly was considcred to bc in poor hcalth: thc same

conection factor was used as in NEDI.
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NETHERLANDS HE.3 (NED3)

Source publication(s)

- Ginneken JKS. Water HPA van de. A comparison of four methods to determine life expect-

ancy frce of disability in the Nctherlands. Paper presented at the sccond workshop on

intemational geographic comparison of health expectancy in geneva. March 15-16 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Institutionalization and

Quality of Life and

Shon-tcrm disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Short-tcrm disability: NCBS Hcalrh Inrcrvicw Survcy 1983-19g6

Quality of life: For those over 55 ycars ol'agc: Quality ol'Livine Survcy of thc Durch population

of 55 ycars and over (1982): lbr those youngcr rhan 55 years ol'age: NCBS Health Inrerview

Survcy 1984-1985.

Irstitutional population: liom scvcral sourccs (as collectcd by the NCBS).

Details of survey data used

Short-tcrm disability: During thc last two wceks. did you rcduce your activities or refrain tiom

things that you usually do bccausc of illncss or injury? yeslno: If ycs:

How many days ol'the past 14 days did this last? (including Saturdays ancl Sundays)

Quality of life:

For those 55 years and older: Data t'ronr a lO-item ADL-scaIe. This scale was:

I will now cite some activities which some persons sometimes have trouble doing. ptease indicate

for each whether you are able to do this wittrout trouble. with trouble or only with the help of
others?

Eat and drink

sit down in and get up out of a chair

get in and out of bcd

dress and put on shoes and undress

move to another rcom on the same floor
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walk up and down stairs

lcave and entcr your house

move around outsidc thc house

wash face and hands

wash completety (bath. showcr)

Those having difficulty with at least one of these activities are dcfined as disabled

For tiose bclow 55 yean of agc: Mcasurcd with thc OECD indicator. using the following l0
questions:

- Are you able to follow a conversation in a gruup of 3 or more pcrsons'r

- Arc you able to havc a convcmntion wirh one othcr pcrson'l

- Arc your cycs uood cnough to rcad thc snrall print in a ncwspapcr'l (il'ncccssary wirlr glasscs)

- Arc yuu ablc to rccogniz.c somconc's lacc at a distancc ot'4 nrctrcs'?

- Are you ablc to carry an objcct wcighing 5 kilo. lbr instancc a l'ull shoppingbag. lbr 10

metrcs'l

- lf you are standing. arc you able to bcnd down and pick something ol'f the floor?

- Are you able to walk 4(X) nrctrcs without rcsting?

Are you ablc to drcss and undress younscll?

- Are you able to gct in and out of bcd yourscll?

- Are you ablc to move bctwccn roonls on thc s;uue lloor?

Answers: ycs. with no difliculty / ycs. wirh minor difficulty / yes. wirh major difficulty / no. I anr

not able to do this. Those answcring 'ycs. with nrajor difficutty' or 'no. I anr nor ablc to do this'

are considercd disabled.

Citcd above arc thc 1984 qucstions. Slight dil'fcrcnccs in wording existcd bctween the ycars

Age categories used

0-4 : 5-9 : 10'14 : 15-19 :20-24: .... ; 80-84 : 85+

Calendar years of calculation

Life table: l98l-1985

Institutional population: 1983- 1984

Survey data: 1982 and 1983-86
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Remarks

Only pan of the population of homes tbr the elderly was considcred yo bc in poor health: the

fraction of inmates in good hcalth was estimated from rhc 1982 quality of life survey. This lacnr
was idcntical for NEDI to NED5. A correction factor was applied to correcr tbr rhc overlap

between long- and shon-term disability.

The OECD indicator was available only for those over 16. For those under 16 an esdmarion was

made based on the percentage with a longstanding-timiting illness.

This method (and NED$) is regarded by thc authon as less suitablc than merhods I and 2. They

are presentcd for thc purpose of a methodological discussion.
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NETHERLANDS HE.4 (NED4)

Source publication(s)

- Ginneken JKS. Water HPA van de. A conrparison of four mcrhods to dctermine tit'c expect-

ancy frce of disability in the Nctherlands. Paper prcsented at the sccond workshop on

intemational gcographic comparison of hcalth expectancy in geneva. March 15-16 1990.

Aspect of (ill)health used

short-term disability and

long-term physical handicaps and disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

NCBS Survcy on physical handicaps l97l-1972 (long-rcmr disability)

NCBS Hcalth Intervicw Survey 1983-1986 (short-tcmr disability)

Details of survey data used

Short-term disability:

During the last two wccks. did you rcducc your activitics or rcttain lrom doing things that you

usually do bccause of illncss or injuryl ycs/no: Il'yes:

How ntany days ol'thc p:u;t l4 days did this last? (including Saturdays and Sundays.l

Long-tcrm disability liom a survcy on physical handicaps. This was a two-srage survey. Screening

questions wcre:

Are you ablc to move and usc both t'cct and lcgs conrpletcly and nomrally? y/n

2. Do you have back troublc which causes you ro have difficulry in walking? y/n

3. Are you able to move and use both arms and hands completely and normally? yln

4. Do you see well with both eyes?

5. Do you hear well with both ears?

6. Do you have trouble speaking clearly understandable

7. Do you tire vcry quickly or have lcss endurance. brcathing trouble. shortness of breath.

momenB of labourcd breathing, palpitations. pain in the chest. hcart or lung trouble?

8. Do you have scvere hcalth problems. a long-term illness. a chronic illness: are you

pcrmanently or periodically bcdridden?
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9' Do you have any othcr physical abnormality or disorder. prcsent since birth and nor ycr men-

tioned?

10. Do you have any other physical abnormality or disonJcr due ro iltncss or old agcl
ll. Do you have any othcr complaints. inrpaimrcnts or lasting etfccts of a previous accident which

have not ycr been mcntioned?

Those who answered yes to one of these questions were furttrer interviewed. to see whether they

fullilled the criteria of the survey for physical disability. This detinirion was twofold: either some

functional impairmcnt of walking, arm-hand function. seeing. hearing. speaking. endurance.

continence (urinc/facces). balance or othen or not bcing able to carry out normal activities or bcing
bcdridden (conrinuously or pcriodically) for 6 month or longer.

Age categories used

0-4 : 5-9 : 10-14 : l5-t9'. ?O-24: .... : g0-g4 : g5+

Calendar years of calculation

Life tables: I98l-1985

Survey data: lbr long-term disability lg7l-1972. and for short-rcmr disability l9g3-g6

Remarks

A conection lactor was applicd to correct lbr thc overlap bctrveen long-tcrm and shon-tcrm
disability.

This method was rcgarded by the authom as lcss suitable than NEDI and NED2. It was presenred

lbr the purpose of a nrcthodological discussion.
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NETHERLANDS HE.s NEDS)

Source publication(s)

- Ginneken JKS. Water HPA van dc. Sonsbcek JLA van. Gczonde levensvenrrachting: bctekcnis

en resultaten. In: Gunning-Schcpers LJ. Mootz M (ed). Gezondheidsmeting. Houten. Bohn

Stafleu Van Loghum, 1992.

- NCBSNIMA\ilO. Physical disability in the population of the netherlands 1986-l988Thc

Hague. SDU/publishers 1990. CBS-publication

Aspect of (ill)health used

short-term disability and

long-tcrm physical han<licaps and disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Institutional population: from several sources (as collected by the NCBS).

Household population: NCBS Health Intervicw Survey 1983-1986 (shon-term) and 1986-88 (long-

term)

Details of survey data used

Short-term disability:

During thc last two weeks. did you have rcduce your activities or retrain tiom doing things that

you usually do bccause of illness or injury? ycs/no: lf yes:

How many days of thc past 14 days did this last? (including Saturdays and Sundays)

Long-term disability from a survey on physical handicaps. This was a two-stage survey. Screening

questions werE:

Scrcening questions:

l. Do you have any difficulty in using your feet. legs or hips?

2. Is (pan o0 one of your legs or feet absent?

3. Do you suffer backaches?

4. Do you have any difficulty in using your arms or hands?

5. Is (part o0 one of your arms or (part of) one of your hands absent?

6. Do you suffer from dizzy spells or loss of balance?

7. Do you suffer from fits or convulsions?
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8. Do you have difficulty seeing (with spcctaclcs or contacr lcnses it'usually wom)?

9. Do you have a hearing aid?

10. Do you have difficulty hcaring?

11. Do you have difficulty spcaking?

12. Do you have a hcart condition?

t3. Do you have any lung or respiratory complaints?

14. Do you have any difficulty contro[ing your btaddcr or bowels?

Those who arswercd yes to one of thcse qucstions wcre further intcrviewed and asked about thc

presence and scverity of disabilities rcsulting fronr those impairmcns. euestions were asked about

disabilities involving walking (aticr ycs to l-3). sirring ttown/gctting up (yes ro l-3).
sittinglstanding lycs to l-3). using amrs/trands lycs ro 4 or 5). bcing contined (yes to 6 or 7).

sccing (ycs to ll). hcarrng (ycs to 9 or l0). spcaking (ycs to I l). cndurance (ycs to 12 or t3) an<l

contincncc (ycs to l4). Disabilitics wcrc clividcrl inro: scverc. nro<lcrarc or minor. For thc

caiculation ol' hcalth cxpcctancics. thc prcvalcncc ol' at lcast onc scverc disability was uscd. Thc

following list shows thc cut-ol'F points that wcrc used tbr a scverc disability. A scvere disability
includcd:

- Can only walk (indoor or outdoorsy with a walking airl:

- nceds hclp to gct into anrl out ol bcrl or to sit down or gct up:

- cannot stand lbr l0 minutcs:

- cannor lift an objcct wirh onc of his/ircr hantls:

- is somctimcs not able to go out alone. play in thc strcet. travel by public transport. ride a

bicyclc without extra nsks:

- cannot rccognize taccs of pcople at thc othcr side ol'a roonr:

- cannot hcar what is said during a conversation with at lc:rst lour pcrsons. cven with hcaring

aid:

- cannot or only barety speak intelligibly or is difticult to understand for strangers:

- suffers regularly from constriction. short windedness. lack of air. or cardiac conrplaints when

walking for ten minutes without stopping:

- has difficulty controlling bladder or bowels onc or several times a week

Age categories used

04:5-9: 10-14: t5-19 :ZO-24:....: g0-g4:85+
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Calendar years of calculation

Life tables: l98l-1985

Irstitutional population: 1983- 1984

Survey data: lbr long-tcrm disability 1986-1988. and tbr short-term disability 1983-86

Remarks

A conection factor was applicd to corrcct lbr the overlap bctween long-rcrm and short-term

disability.

Only part of thc population of homcs tbr thc eldcrly was considcred to bc in poor hcalth: thc

fraction of inmatcs in good hcalth was cstinratcd t'ronr thc 1982 quality of life survey. Tltis factor

is idcntical for NEDI to NED3.
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THE NETHERLANDS HE.6 (NED6)

Source publication(s)

' Percnboom RJM. Boshuizen HC. Water HPA van dc. Trcnds in hcalth expecrancies in thc

Netherlands. 1981-1990. In: Robine J-M. Mathers cD, Bone MR. Romieu I (ed). calcutarion

of health expectancies: harmonization. consensus achieved and futurc pcrspectives. Colloque

INSERM 226. John Libbey Eurotext. 1993.

- Boshuizen HC. Perenboom RJM. Water HPA van de. Trends in Gezonde Levensvcrwachring

in Nedcrland 198l-1990. Dcel I: Resultaten (Trends in hcalth expccrancy in the Nethcrlands

198l-1990. part I: Results). (ln Durch). NlpG_publicaric nr 92.09g. Lcyden. Ncderlands

Instituur voor Praeventieve Gczondhcidszorg TNO. 1992.

- Pcrenbmm RJM. Boshuizen HC. Watcr HPA van dc. Trcnds in Ccz.ondc Lcvcnsvcrwaclrting

in Ncdcrland l98l-1990. Dcel II: Mcthorlischc Aspectcn (Trcnds in hcalrh expccrancy in rhc

Netherlands t98l-1990. Part II: Metho<lological aspccts). (ln Dutch). Nlpc-publicarie nr

92.@9. Leyden. Nederlands Instituut voor Praeventieve Gezon<ihcidszorg TNO. 1992.

Aspect of (ill)health used

In institutions and long-term and short-term disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

NCBS Health Inrcrview survey 1983. 1984. 19g5. 19g9. 1990

Instirutionai data from the adnrinistration of thc AwBz (General Law tbr spccial Mc<lical costs.

which rcgulates the financing of long-tcrm institutional carc) and thc statistics on honres tbr the

elderly.

Details of survey data used

Long-term:

Measure with the oECD-indicator. using rhe foltowing 7 (age t6-54) or l0 (age 55+) quesrions:

The next questions concern what you are normally able to do. if necessary with aids. such as

glasses or hearing aid. if you usually use one. They do not concem temporary problems (of

tnusient naure).

- Arc you able to follow a conversation in a group of 3 or more pcrsons? (if necessary with

hearing aid)

- Are you able to have a conversation with one other person? (if necessary with hearing aid)
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- Are your eyes good enough to rcad thc snrall print in a ncwspilpcr] (il'ncccssary with glasses

or contactlenses)

- Are you able to rccognize somconc's lace at a distance of 4 nrctrcs? (if nccessary with glasses

or contactlcnscs)

- Are you able to carry an objcct wcighing 5 kilos. lbr instancc a full shoppingbag. lbr t0

metres?

- If you are standing. arc you able to bcnd down and pick somerhing up off thc floor?

- Arc you able to walk 400 metres without rcsting? (lf necessary with walkingstick)

Answcn: ycs. with no difficulty / ycs. with nrinor difficulty / ycs. wirh major difficulty / no. I am

not ablc to do ttris

Only askcd ot rcspondcnts 55 ycam and oldcr:

Wilt you tcll ntc i[ you without dil'ticulty. with dil'liculty or only with hclp ol othcrs arc able to do

thc following:

- gct in and out of bcd

- dresVundrcss

- move to anothcr room on thc sanre lloor

The questions abovc werc askcd in 1989 and latcr: tbr the questions asked in 1985. sce NEDI.

Those who answercd "ycs. with nrajor <lilliculty". or "no" to at lc:rst one o[ thcse qucstions were

considcred disablcd.

Short-tcrm disability: During thc last two wccks. did you rcduce your activitics or rcfrain from

doing things that you usually do bccause of illncss or injury? ycs/no: Il'yes:

How many days of the past 14 days did this last? (including Saturdays and Sundays)

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate:68-577o (decreasing with time)

institutional population included: no

age categories included: OECD-indicator only included for l6+

Age categories used

04 : 5-9 : 10-14 : 15-19 :20-24: .... ; 80-84 : 85+
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Calendar years of calculation

1983. 1984. 1985. 1989. 1990

(tbr each year. life tables. data on institutionaliz.ation and survey data tbr that year were uscd)

Remarks

Only part of the population of homes for the elderly is considered to be in poor health: the

pcrccntagc in good hcalth was estimai,ed. using the sarne estimate as was uscd in NEDI. but using

annual data on thc (overall) pcrccntage of pcrsons nceding hclp in homes for thc elderly to adjust

tbr changes in timc.

OECD indicator is available onlv tbr those over 16. For those under t6 an estimation was made

bascd on thc pcrccntagc with a longstanding-lirniting illncss.

Dil'l'crcnccs with rcspccr to thc calcularions ol van cinnckcn (1990. l99l) rrc:

- Othcr sourcc ol institutronal population

- Slightly diffcrcnt cstintatc ol'thc pcrccntagc ol' hcalthy pcrsons in homes tbr thc elderty

- Shon-tcrm disability ratcs wcre used for those without a long-temt disability. so counting did

not occur and a corrcction lactor was not nccessary.

- Slightly diffcrcnt cstimatcs wcrc uscrl lclr thc pcrccnrauc ol' long-tcmr <tisabled among those

under 16 ycas of agc
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THE NETHERLANDS HE.7 (NED7)

Source publication(s)

- Percnboom RJM. Boshuizcn HC. Watcr HPA van dc. Trends in health expccrancies in the

Netherlands. l98l-1990. In: Robinc J-M. Mathers cD. Bone MR. Romieu t (ed). calculation

of health expcctancics: harmonization. consensus achieved and future perspectives. Colloque

INSERM 226. John Libbcy Eurotexr. 1993.

- Boshuizen HC. Schaapvcld K. Water HPA van dc. Sonsbcek JLA van. Trends in the Nether-

lands in the pcriod 1980-1990: some prcliminary results. Papcr prcsentcd to 4th Intemational

meeting of thc Network on Hcalth Expccrancy (REVES). Leyden. 1991.

- Boshuizcn HC. Pcrcnboont RJM. Watcr HPA van dc. Trcnds in Ccz.onde Lcvcnsverwachting

rn Ncdcrland l9ttl-1990. Dccl l: Rcsultatcn (Trcnds in hcaltJr cxpcctancy in rhc ncthcrlands

l98l-1990. Part l: rcsults). (ln Durch). NIPG-publicaric nr 92.098. Lcy<len. Ncdcrlands

Instituut voor Pracvcnricvc Cczondhcitlsz.org TNO. I992.

Perenboom RJM. Boshuizcn HC. Watcr HPA van dc. Trcnds in Cczonde Levensverwachting

in Nederland 198l-1990. Dcel U: Mcthodischc Aspecten (Trends in health expecrancy in the

nctherlands l98l-1990. Part ll: Methodological Aspects). (ln Dutch). NlPG-publicarie nr

9?.099. Lcyden. Ncdcrlands Instiruut voor Pracvenrieve Cczondhcidszorg TNO. 1992.

Aspect of (ill)health used

ln insrirutions and with lcss rhan good pcrccivcd hcalth

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

NCBS Hcalth Intewiew survey t98l-1990:

Institutional data from thc adnrinistrarion of thc AWBZ (General Law for Special Medical costs.

which regulates thc financing of long-term institutional care) and the statistics on homes for the

elderly.

Details of survey data used

Question used:

What in general is your state of health:

very good / good I fair lsomerimes good and somedmes bad / bad (19g3-1990)

good / fair / sometimes good and somerimes bad / bad (I9gl-19E2)
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Those with (very) good hcalth wcre rcgardcd as healthy. Rcsulrs arc also prcsenred using othcr cur-

off points.

Details of the survey(s) used

response nte: 68-57?o (dccrcasing with tinrc)

institutional population included: no

age categories includcd: all. but oECD-indicator only includcd tbr l6+

Age categories used

04 : 5-9 : 10-14 : 15-19 : 20-24: .... ; g0-84 : 85+:

For Boshuizcn. l99l (prclinrinary results) data wcrc used with an upper carcgory of 75+

Calendar years of calculation

r98l-1990

For cach ycar a lite tablc. data on institutionalization and survey dar,a wcre used tbr that panicular

ycar.

Remarks

Only part ot'thc population of homcs lbr thc eldcrly is considcrc<l to bc in poor hcalth: thc sune

estimation was used as in NED6.

Differcnces with rcspecr to rhc calculations ot van Ginncken (NED2) arc:

- Other source of institutional population

- Slightly diffcrcnt cstimation ot'thc pcrccnragc hcalthy pcruons in honrcs tbr thc eldcrty
- Results obtaincd for various cut-otf points are prcsented

- The prevalcnce rates were not corrcctcd for pcrsons who wcre only tcnrporarily in less rhan

good health. because point prevalences do not need such a correction
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NEW ZEALAND HE.I (NZLI)

Source publication(s)

- Graham P. Davis P. Life expectancy frce of disability: a conrposite mcasure of population

health status.

Community Health Studies 1990:XIV(2): I 38- 145

Aspect of (ill)health used

Disability:

- short-term: activity limitation

- long-term: activity limiration.

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Social Indicators Survey 1980- 198 I

Details of survey data used

Short-term: number of day of activity limitation in the two wceks prior to the intervicw.

No short+erm disability was allowed for rhose with long-tcrm disability.

Long-term: based on task pcrformance.

Details of the survey(s) used

resporse rate: ?

institutionalized population included: no

age groups included: l5+: however thc number of elderly pcople in rhe survey is small:

thercfore only dau tbr age 15-64 could be used.

Age categories used

15-24 ; 25-A :3544 145-54: 55-64

Calendar years of calculation

Life table: l98l

Survey data: l98Gl98l
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Remarks

- calculations were limitcd to 15-64 years of age (partial lil'e expccrancies).

- tr&irutional population was not included. Howcver. in this range of agcs (15-64) this wiU nor

influencc the results vcry much.
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NORWAY HE.I (NORI}

Source publication(s)

- Pettersson H. Hiilsoindcx t'6r dcn svcnska bcfolkningcn. Rappot tiAn ett utvecklingsproject.

Statistika ccntralbyrAn. I 992.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Simpie hcalth indcx. comparable tbr Swedcn. Finland and Norway

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Norway Survcy of Living Conditions 1988

Details of survey data used

Qucstions uscd:

Do you suft-cr from any long-tcrnr illncss. alicr clt'ccts l'ronr an acci<Jcnt. disability or othcr ailment

(y/n)?

If yes:

Is your working capacity rcduccd as a conscqucncc of your illncss(cs)'l

To old-age pcnsioncrs: Do you lind it dillicult to carry on any ot your normal activities as a

conscqucnce ol'your illncss(es)? to a large extcnt / to somc extent / not at all

From thcsc qucstions 3 catcgories werc lbrnrcd:

- no long-rcrm illncss tlult hcalth)

- long-term illncss. but working capacity not or only slightly rcduccd (slightly unhcalthy)

- scvercly rcduced working capacity (scvcrcly unhcalthy)

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: approx 757o

institutional population included: no

age grcups included: l6+

Age categories used

16-24:25-3413544 : 45-54:55-64 : 65-74 :75-84
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Calendar years 0f calculation

1988 Ooth for life table and survey dam)

Remarks

A hcalth expcctancy for Nonrray was calcularcd for thc purpose of comparison with Swe<len.

Since Swedish data were only available tbr the ages 16-84. a partiat hcalth expecrancy wits

calculated.

Note that the institutionat population was nor included in eithcr rhe hcalth survey or the calculation

of health expcctancy (in the casc of swcdcn it was included in thc survey).
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SPAIN HE.I (SPAI)

Source publication(s)

' lL Gutidmz Fisac and E Rcgidor Poyatos. Espcranza dc virJa libre dc incapacidad: un

indicador global del estado dc saiud. Mcd clin (Barc) l99l:96:453-455

- Comez Rodriques. P. Using the lntemational Clasification of Impairments. Disabilitics and

Handicaps in surveys: the case of Spain. WId Hlrh Statist Quart 1989:4216l-166

- Teijeiro Alfonsin E. Garcia Fcmrelo M. Survey of impairments. disabilities and handicaps in

Spain. Int J Rehab Rcsearch 1989:12(2):194-198.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Long-tcrm and short tcmr disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Short'tcrm disability: National Hcalth Survcy 1987 (Encuesra narional dc Salud).

Long-term disability: survey on Inrpairmcrus. Disabilities and Handicaps 19g6.

Details of survey data used

Long-tcrm disability: pcrmancnt scverc linritation. originating from an inrpairment or from aging.

of thc ability to pcrform a lundamcntat activity (according ro rhc lClDH-detinition). which is

expcctcd to last one year or longer

Included wcre disabilities oi sccing. hcaring. spcaking. other comnrunication. pcrsonal care.

walking. climbing stairs. running. going out of thc house. acrivirics of daily living. dcpcndence and

resistance: cnvironmcntal di.sabilitics. bchavioural disabilitics in rclation to oneself and in relation

to others. Also disabilitics that coukl bc corrcctcd with some extemal device. mechanism or

prothcsis. or with the hclp of other pemons were included: for a seeing disability only those

disabilities that persist dcspite glasses or contact lenses were included.

Short+crm disability:

Number of bcd days in the last 2 wceks
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Details of the survey(s) used

National Health Survey

response rate: 1007o

institutional population included: no

age groups included: 16+

Survey on Impairmens. Disabilities and Handicaps

response rate:997o

institutional population included: no

age groups included: all

Age categories used

<l : l-4 : 5-9: 10-14 : anrl so tbnh

Data on disability wcrc available in l0-ycar agc groups until 65+. Thcsc werc changerl to llt thc

intervals above by applying polynonrial curve titting.

Calendar years of calculation

1986 (monaliry and long-term disabitity) I tgg7 (shon_ternr disabitiry)

Remarks

- Disability data were interpolated and extrapolated by polynonrial rcgression

- lrstitutional population was not included.

- The overlap bctween short-term and tong-tcmr disability was not taken into account.
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SWEDEN HE.I (SWEI)

Source publication(s)

- Pcttersson H. Hiilsoindex fdr dcn svenska bcfolkningen. Rappot tiin ett utvecklingsproject.

Statistika centralbyrAn . 1992.

- Pettersson H. A Swedish population health index. Paper presenred at the fourth meeting of the

Intemational Nctwork on Health Expectancy (REVES). Leyden. 1991.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Multi-dimensional hcalth index. covering:

a. pcrceived hcalth

b. prcscncc ol'long-rcmr illncss or disability.

c. impaircd motory lunction

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Swedish Health Interview survey (part of the Survey of Living conditions (sLO).

Details of survey data used

Questions used for construction ot'thc hcalth in<lcx:

a. In your opinion. what is your sratc of hcalth? Is ir: good t bad I in-between?

b. Do you suffer from any long-tcrm illness. aticr-eft'ects of an accidcnt. disability or other

ailment (y/n)?

lf yes:

Is your working capacity rcduccd as a consequcnce of your illncss(es)?

To old-age pcnsioncrs: Do you lind it difticult to carry on any of your normal activities as a

consequence of your illness(es)? to a large exrent / to some extent / not at all

c. based on the following 4 questions:

- Can you run a short distance. say 100 meres. if you are in a hurry? y/n 1RUNI
- Can you effortlessly gct onto a bus? y/n IGET ON BUSI

- can you take a short walk. say 5 minutes. at a fairly quick pace? y/n twALKl
' Do you use any aid. e.g. a cane. walker or wheel chair. or do you have to rely on another

person when you move? y/n [NEED HELPI
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Using these four qucstions a scorc for impaircd nrobility was assigncd as tollows:

strongly impaired mobility [SEVEREI: nccding hclp (and nor able to walk and/or ro gcr on a

bus)

slight impaircd mobility [SLIGHTI: not nceding hclp. but not ablc to walk and/or not able to

get on a bus

no impaired mobility [Nol: not nceding hclp and able to walk and get on a bus

Construction of thc health index:

pcrceived

health

long-temr illncss

klng-tcnn illncss prcscnt no long-tcmr illn-

css

prescnt

high cxtent some ex-

of disability rcnr ot'

disability

Details of the survey(s) used

resporse rate: approx 787o

insitutional poputation included: ycs

age groups included: 16-84
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Age categories used

16-24:25-34: 3544 t 45-54: 55-64 : 65-74 : 75-84

Calendar years of calculation

75-80 and 8l-86 (both lifc table and survey data)

Remarks

Since data werc only available for the ages 16-84. nrainly parrial hcalth expecmncies werB

calculatcd.

Some calculations of full hcalth expectancies at 16 ycars of age were made. u.sing simple

extrapolations of thc prcvalcnccs ol ill-hcalth in thc agc groups abovc 84 ycars of agc.
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SWEDEN HE.2 (SWE2)

Source publication(s)

- Pettersson H. Hiilsoindex fdr dcn svenska bcfolkningen. Rappot ttin ett utvecklingspmject.

Statistika cenrralbyren. 1992.

- Pcttersson H. A Swedish population hcalth index. Paper presented ar the fourth intemational

workshop on health expecrancy (REVES).

Aspect of (ill)health used

Long-term limiting illness. as comparabte as possible to the English data

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Swedish Survey of Living Conclirions 1987

Details of survey data used

Questions used for construction rhe hcalth indcx:

Do you suffer from any long-term illness. after-effects of an accidcnt. disability or other ailment

(y/n)?

If yes:

ls your working capacity rcduccd as a conscqucncc of your illness(cs)'?

To old-age pcnsioners: Do you tind it dil'licult to carry on any of your nomrai acriviries as a

consequcnce of your illness(es)l to a large extent / to some extent / not at all

From tjrcse questions 2 catcgories wcre fornred:

- no long-tcrm illness. or long-term illness. but working capacity not rcduced or only slightly

reduced

- long-term illness and severely reduced working capacity

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: approx 78%

institutional population included: yes

age grroups included: 16-84

Age categories used

1644 :45-& . 65-74: 75-8416-24t 25-34:35-44 :45-54: 55-64 : 65-74: 75-84
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Calendar years of calculation

1987 (both life table and survey data)

Remarks

Data were oniy available for thc ages l6-84. so mainly panial hcalth cxpcctancies wcre calculatcd.

Source publication(s)

- Pettersson H. Hlilsoindex fcir dcn svenska bcfolkningen. Rappot t'r[n ett utvecklingsproject.

Statistika ccnrralbyrAn . 1992.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Simplc hcalth indcx. contparablc klr Swcrlcn. Finland and Norway

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Swedish Survey of Living Conditions 1987

Details of survey data used

Questions used:

Do you suffcr fronr any long+erm illncss. aticr cl'l'ccts of an accirlcnt. disability or othcr ailmcnt

(y/n)?

If yes:

Is your working capacity rcduccrl as a conscqucncc of your illncsstes)'l

To old-age pcnsioners: Do you lind it rlillicult to carry on any ol' your normal acriviries as a

consequence of your illness(cs)? to a large cxtent / to some extent / not at all

From thcse questions 3 categories were formed:

- no long-term illness (full health)

- long-term illness. but working capacity nor or only somewhat reduced (slightly unhealthy)

- severely reduced working capacity (severely unhealthy)

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate approx 787o

institutional population is included

age groups included: 16-84
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Age categories used

t6-24'.25-34:35-4a : 45-54:55-64 : 55-74 ;75-84

Calendar years of calculation

1987 (both lifc table and survey data)

Remarks

Data were only available lbr the agcs 16-84, so nrainly plrtiat health expectancies were calculated.
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SWITZERLAND HE.I (SWII )

Source publication(s)

- Bisig B. Michct JP. Mindcr ChM ct al. Disability-trce lifc expccrancy (DFLE): available data

in Swiucrland. Papcr prcsentcd at REVES 2. (Bisig B. Es6rance <lc vie sans incapacit6.

donndes Suisscs. In: Robine J-M et al. (cd) Espdrance dc santc. paris. Institut national de la

Santd et de lan Recherchc Mddical flNSERM): I 19- 133.)

- Bisig B. Gutzwiller F. Konzept dcs Indikators bchindcrungstrcie Lebenserwanung und ll-
lustration am Bcispicl Schwciz. In: Inrhof AE. Weinknccht R (ed). Efiillt lcbcn - in Gelassen-

hcit stcrbcn. Bcitrigc cincs Symposiunrs von ?3.-25. Novenrbcr 1993 an der Freien Universitiit

Berlin. Bcrlin. Dunckcr & Hurnblor. 1994

Aspect of (ill)health used

Permancnr disability

- Living in insritutions

- Having scvere disabilitics. ouusidc insrirurion

Tcmporary disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

lrutirutional population: ccnsus 1980

SOMIPOPS-survcy l98l-19{t3 (SOMIPOPS= Systcnr ot' Social and Medical Indicators of the

Population of Switzcrland)

Details of survey data used

Pcrmanent disability. oursidc insritutions:

For adults:

- Do you see well enough to read a newspapcr (with glasses if you wear glasses)?

' Do you hear well enough to follow a normal conversation with at least two othen (with

hearing-aid if you normally use one)?

- Are you able to ger out of bcd (withour hclp)?

- Are you ablc to dress and undrcss yourself (without help)?

- when eating at a mble. are you able to cut meat. fruit. etc. yourselve?

Answers: no difficulty / some difficutry / major difficulty / imposible
A severe disability is defined as:
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- impossible to do at least onc ol'thcsc. or

- doing 2 or more wirh major ditliculry. or

- doing I with major difficulty and at lcast 2 with some difficulty. or

- doing 4 or more with some difficulry

For childrcn: Does thc child have any handicaps ("bchinderungcn")?

Temporary disability:

For children:

Did you. in the last 4 weeks. fcel so sick or ill that you had to sray in bcd or were nor ablc to

go to school or work?

For adults: The numbcr of days you wcre not abtc to work or do housckceping during thc last

4 wccks.

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: apprcx. 75Vo

institutionalized population included: no

age groups included: all

Age categories used

5-year intervals: highest interval 95+.

Calendar years of calculation

life table: 19812

survey data: l98l-83

institutional population: 1980

Remarks
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SWITZERLAND HE.2 (SWI2)

Source publication(s)

- Bisig B. Michet JP. Minder ChM et al. Disability-free life expectancy (DFLE): available data

in Switzerland. Paper presented at REVES 2. (Bisig B. Esp€rance de vie sans incapacitd.

donndes Suisses. In: Robine J-M et al. (ed) EsSrurce de sant€. paris. Institut narional de la

Sant€ et de lan Recherche Mddical (INSERM):l 19-t33.)

- Bisig B. Gutzwiller F. Konzept des Indikators behinderungsfreie Lebenserwartung und 11-

lustration am Beispiel Schweiz. In: Imhof AE. Weinknecht R (ed). Erfiillt leben - in Gelassen-

heit sterbcn. Beitrdge eines Symposiums von 23.-25. Novenrber 1993 an der Freien Universitflt

Bcrlin. Bcrlin. Duncker & Hunrblot. 1994

- Spuhlcr Th. Bisig B. Disability-frce life cxpccrancy in Switzcrland. Abstracr REVES 4.

Lcyden. l99l

Aspect of (ill)health used

Permanenr OisiUility:

- Living in institutions

- Having severc disabilities. ourside institution

Temporary disability

Sources of data on rates of fi[)health

Institutional population: census 1980

Disability data: IGIP/PROMES 1989

Details of survey data used

Permanent disability, outside institutions:

For adults:

- Do you see well enough o read a newspaper (with glasses if you normally wear glasses)?

- Do you hear well enough to follow a conversation with at least nrro other persons (with a

hearing-aid if you normally use one)?

- Arc you able to ger out of bed wittrout hclp?

- Arc you able to dress and undress yourself without help?

- When eating, arc you able to cut meat. fruit etc. younelp
Answers: no difficulty / some difficulty / nrajor difficulty / impossible
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A severc disability is dctincd as:

- impossible to do at lcast one of thcse. or

- doing 2 or more with major ditficulry. or

- doing I with major difficulty and ar least 2 wirh some diff,rculty. or

- doing 4 or more with some difficulty

Tcmporary disability:

In total. how many days were you not able to go to work or carry out your usual activities

(e.g.. housekeeping) during thc last 4 wecks?

Details of the survey(s) used

rcsponse ratc: approx. 707o

instttutionalizcd population inclurlcd: no

age groups includcd: 20-74

suruey is rcstrictcd to a number of regions

Age categories used

5-year intervals

Calendar years of calculation

life table: 1989

survey data: 1989

insututional population: 1980

Remarks

It is not clear where the data on children and otder people come t'rom.
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UMTED KINGDOM HE-I ru.KI)

Source publication(s)

- Bebbingron AC. The expectation of life wirhout disability in England and Wales. Soc Sci Med

1988:27(4):32l-3?6

- Bebbington AC. The expectation of life without disability in England and Wales: 1976-1988.

Population Trends 199l:66:26-29

Aspect of (ill)health used

limiting longstanding illness

institutionalized

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

For limiting longstanding illncss: Ccneral Househotd Survey

For institutional population: Data l'rom rcgistcrs. For l98l also census data were avaitable for

comparison.

Details of survey data used

Limiting longstanding illness was dcfined as two times yes to the questions:

"Do you have any long-sranding illncss. disability or infirmity? (y/n),' and

"Does this illncss or disability limit your acrivitics in any way (y/n)?,,

As institutional population were includcd all inmates of the following institutions:

- Local Authority, Voluntary and private honres for thc elderly and younger physically handi-

capped

- Average daily bed use in geriatrics and units for younger disabled in NHS hospitals

- Residents in NHS psychiatric hospitals and in hospitals and unis for the mentally handicapped

- Residents in Homes and Hostels for the nrentally ill and menrally handicapped

Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: 8l-857o

institutional population included: no

age goups included: 16+
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Age categories used

04 : 5-14 : 1544 i 45-& ..65-74 :75+

Calendar years of calculation

1976. 1981. 1985. 1988

Remarks

In the 1988 paper. the percentage disabled was too high, since the GHS disability rare was also

applied to the institutionalized population. In the l99l article corrected figures are presented.

Also thc estimates for the toral population in t976 are slightly diffcrent.

Remarks

Lifc tables used wcrc not fbr thc United Kingdonr as a whole. but only lbr England and Walcs

couns of institutionalizcd pcrsons can bc compared to census data tbr l9gl.
Using the data from rcgisters underestimatcs the institutionalized populationby 8?o.

Petterson (Pcttersson H. A Swedish population hcalth index. Paper presented at the tbunh meeting

of thc Intemarional Network on Health Expectancy (REvEs), Leyden. l99l) calculated a parrial

lifc expectancy for the ages t6-84 lronr rhcse data.
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UNITED KINGDOM HE.2 (U.K2)

Source publication(s)

- Bebbington AC. Expectation of lifc without disabiliry nrcasurcd l'rom the OPCS Disability

surveys. Discussion papcr65l. PSSRU. Univenity of Kenr ar Canrcrbury. Augusr t989.

Aspect of (ill)health used

Disability. dcfined as thc ICIDH concept: "Any restriction of ability to perform an acriviry in the

manner or within the range considcrcd normal for a human being',.

Details of survey data used

The following dimcnsions ot'disability werc inctu<lcd:

Locontotion. rcaching and strctching. dcxtcnty. pcrsonal ctrc. contincncc. sccing. hcanng.

communication. bchaviour. intcllcctual l'unctioning. consciousncss. cating. drinking und digcstion.

disfigurcment.

For each dimcnsion a scalc ol'up to about 15 itcnrs was constructed. Scores on thcse scalcs wcre

combincd into an overall scverity score (wcighing each dinrension in an appropriatc nranner).

ranging from I (least scvere disability) to l0 (most scvere disability). For childrcn undcr 5 and

childrcn aged 5-16 spccial instrumcnts wcrc dcvelopcd. Sce thc originat papcr tbrdctails.

Sources of data on rates of (illthealth

OPCS Disability survey 1985

Details of the survey(s) used

rcsporse rates: over 8O?o ia both stages of this nrulti-stage survey.

institutional population includcd: ycs

age groups included: 16+

Age categories used

04 : 5-9 ; 10-15 : 16-19 :20-29 : 30-39 : 4G49 : 50-59 : 60-69 : 70-79 : 8Gr

Calendar years of calculation

1985 (both life table and survey data)

Remarks
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA HE.T (USAI)

Source publication(s)

- Sullivan. DF. Disability ComponcnLs lbr an lndex ot' Hcalth. A methodologicat study of an

aggregative measure of scveral lbmrs ol'tlisability intendcd tbr use as one component of a joint

mortality-morbidity index. Rockville Md. national Center tbr Health Statistics. 1971.

- Sullivan DF. A Singlc Index of mortality and Morbidity. HSMHA Health Reports

l97l:86(4):347-354

Aspect of (ill)health used

l) Disability

* Long-tcmr institutionaliz.ation

* Long-tcrnr disability: Huving a chronic condition and usually unablc to carry out ntajor

activity (work. houscwork. school)

* Short-tcrm disability: activity rcstriction (cutting <lown the usual activities bccause of

illness or injury).

2) Bcd-disability

* Long-term institutionalization

* Shon-tcrm institutionalization

* Continement to bcd morc than half thc daylight hours

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Instirutionalization: Rcsidcnt Placcs Survcy- I 1963 lbr pcrsons agcrl t5 ycars or oven the 19CI

ccnsus for those undcr 15 ycars of age.

Long+erm/short+crm institutionalization: National Health lnterview Survcy 1965-1966

Details of survey data used

l) Disability

* Long-term-instiutionalization:

in mental hospitals: gcriatric and chronic disease hospitals: nursing and personal care homes

(Homes for thc agcd and the dependcnt: homes and schools for the physica[y or mentally han-

dicapped)
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* Long-rcrm disability:

Chronic condition: a condition or impairment that has lasted 3 nronths or longer, or one which

because of its nature can bc expectcd to pcrsist indctinitely.

Questionnairc too complicated for literal citation. In principle:unablc to carry on thc major

activity of thcir group. The major acriviry of each group is:

Type of person limitation

infants (<l yr) ncver scvercly limited

children l-5 yrs unable to or limitcd in amounr or kind of play with other children

School-age childrcn unablc to or limitcd to ccrtain typcs ot'schools or in school attcndancc

Houscwivcs unable to or linritcrl in mrount or kind ol housework

Workcrs/all othcr unablc to or linritcd in antount or kind ol work

Example of qucstion: (lbr workcrs/ housewivcs)

In terms of healrh. arc you now able to (work - kcep house) at all? (y/n)

Arc you limitcd in thc kind of (work - houscwork) you can do bccause of your hcalth? (yin)

Are you limited in thc anrount of (work - housework) you can do bccause of your hcalth? (y/n)
* short-tcrmdisabilities:

Were there any days rluring thc past wceks that you cut down on rhc rhings you usually rlo

bccause of illncss or injuryl y/t,l:

if ycs: During that pcnod how ntany days dirt you cut down tbras much as a dayl

2) bcd-disability:

* Long-te rm-institutionalization:

in mental hospitals: gcriatric and chronic disease hospitals: nursing and pcrsonal care homes

(Homes for the aged and the dependent: honres and schools for the physically or mentally han-

dicapped)

* Shon-term institutionalization: hospitals

* Confinement to bed:

During those 2 weeks. did you stay in bcd bccause of illness or injury? (y/n)

If yes. During that 2-wcek pcriod. how nrany days did you sray in bed more than half of the

day because of illness or injury? (number of days)
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Details of the suryey(s) used

response rate: approx. 957o

institutionalized population included: no

age groups included: all

Age categories used

Morbidity rates are citcd for thcse carcgorics:

04 : 5-14 i 15'24 i254 i 45-&: 65 and over in the report in which rhe rates wcre esrimarcd

Calendar years of calculation

1966 (morbidiry) / 1965 (mortatity)

Remarks

In the rates lbr institutionalization. Urcsc in "nursing and pcnsonal care homes" who rcceived

ncithcr nursing nor pcrsonal carc wcre not countcd as ,'institutionaliz.ccl".

No double counting of short+crm disability and long-term disability occuncd.

t2t
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA HE.2 (USA2)

Source publication(s)

- Colvez A. Blanchet M. Potential gains in life expectancy frce of disability: a tool for hcalth

planning. Int J Epidcmiol 1983:12(2):224-229

- Colvez A. Changes in disability-trce life expectancy in the USA bctween 1966 and 1976.

In: Robine J-M. Blanchct M. Dowd JE (cd). Hcalth Expectancy. First workshop of the lnrcma-

tional Hcalth Expecrancy nerwork (REVES). London: HMNO. 1992. pp ll3-l15
A prcliminary paper of this study (giving slightly differcnt rcsults) is:

- Colvez A. Evolution dc I'ctat dc santc au cours de ta demierc dcccnnie. Pcut-on contrnuer a

parler d'amclioration'l Indicatcur dc sante: docunrent no 5. Quctrcc. t980.

Aspect of (ill)health used

activity rcstnction. dividcd into:

Iong-term:

- main activity inrpossiblc

- other limitation

short-term:

- bed-disability

- other short-term disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

National Hcalth Interview Survey

Details of survey data used

Questionnaire too complicated for literal citation. In principle:

Long-term:

- major acrivity impossible

This dcfinition depends on usual nrajor activity:

t22
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Type of pcrson linritation

infants (<l yr) ncver limited in major acrivity

childrcn l-5 yrs unable to play wirh othcr childrcn

School-age children unable to go to school

Housewives unable to keep house

Workers/all othcr unable to work

Qucstions used:

for workers/ housewives:

ln terms of hcalth. arc you now ablc to (work - kcep housc) at all? (y/n)

lor school-agc chil<lrcn:

In tcrms ol hcalth. woultl you bc ablc to go to school? y/N

lbr childrcn l-5 ycars old:

ls .. able to take part ar all in ordinary play wirh orher childrcnl yA{

others over l7:

Does your hcalth kcep you trom working? Y/1.,1

- other limitations:

Are you limitcd in any way bccause ot'a disability or hcalth? ycs/no

shon-term disabilities:

- bcd-disability

During thosc 2 weeks. did you stay in bccl bccause of any illness or injury? YA.{:

if yes: During that 2-week pcriod. how many days did you sray in bcd all or most of the day?

- other short-term disability

Were there any days during the past weeks that you cut down on the things you usually do

because of illness or injury? Y/N:

if yes: During that period how many days did you cut down for as nruch as a day?

The rare of short-term disability was a measure for the whole population (thus including those with

long-term disability)
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Details of the survey(s) used

response rate: bctween 95 and 987o

institutionalized population includcd: no

age groups includcd: all

Age categories used

Morbidity: 0-16 ; 174;45-64;65 and over

Life tabte: 0- : l-4: 5-14: 15-24:25-34:3544:45-54: 55-64: 65-74:75+

In the calculations. the morbidity rates were intcrpolated to obtain rates for the life table carcgories.

Calendar years of ealculation

1966. 1969. t972. t974.1976

Remarks

- tnterpolation and extrapolation were used to obtain disability rates tbr tiner age strata.

- Double counts short+erm and long term disability

- Institutional population is not included

t21
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UNITED STATES OF AMERTCA HE.3 (USA3}

Source publication(s)

- Crimmins EM. Saito Y. Ingegncri D. Changcs in Life Expectancy and Disabitity-Free Life
Expectancy in the United States. Population and dcvelopmenr rcview l9g9:15(2):235-267

- Crimmins EM. Saito Y. Ingegneri D. Rccent values of disability-free life expecrancy in rhe

United States. In: Robine J-M. Blanchct M. Dowd JE (ed). Hcalth Expecrancy. First workshop

of the Intcmational Health Expcctancy nctwork (REvEs). London: HMNo. lgg2. pp tog-l12.

Aspect of (ill)health used

lrstitutionalization

Long-rcrm disability

- with sonre limitation in sccondary activiry

- with somc linritation in nrajor activiry

- with inability to pcrtbrm major ac[vity

Short-term disability

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

Institutional population: 1970 and l9g0 ccnsus

Disability: National Healrh Inrcrvicw Survcy (NHIS) 1969-t971 and 1979-t9gl

Details of surve-v data used

Irutitutional population:

mental hospitals. rcsidential Lrcatment ccntres. tubcrculosis hospitals. and honres and schools

for thc menrally or physically handicappcd.

Long+erm disability:

Questionnaire too complicated for literal citation. In principle:
- Limitation in secondary activity (Only asked when no linritation of major acriviry is

present):

Arc you limited in the kind or amount of other activities because of your healrh?

(other= other than major acriviry)? ycs/no

- Limitation in major acrivity and
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- Unable to pcrform major activiry:

This dcpcnds on usual nrajor acriviry:

Tvpe of pcrson limitation

infans (<l yr) never scvcrcly limitcd

childrcn l-5 yrs unable to or limitcd in anrount or kind of play with other children

School-age childrcn unablc to or linritcd to ccrtain types ol' schools or in school attend-

Housewives ance

Workcrs/all othcr

unablc to or Iinritcd in anrount or kind ol'houscwork

unablc to or limitcrl in anrount or kind ol'work

Examplc ol' qucstion: (lbr workers/ houscwivcs)

In terms oi hcalth. are you now ablc to (work - kcep housc) at all? (y/n)

Are you linrited in the kind ol'(work - houscwork) you can do bccause of your health? (y/n)

Are you limited in lhc anrount ol'(work - houscwork) you can do bccausc of your hcalth? (y/n)

Shon-tcrm disabi litics:

Were Lhcre any days during thc past wccks that you cut down on thc things you usually do

bccause of illncss or injuryl YA,{:

if yes: During that pcriod how nranv days di<l you cur down lbr as much as a day?

Details of the survey(s) used

rcsponse rute:95?o (1970) and 97Vo (1980)

institutionalized population included: no

age groups included: all

Age categories used

04 : 5-9 : ..... : 80-84 : 85+
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Calendar years of calculation

Lifc tables and data on institurionalization: lg70 and lgg0

Survey daa: D69-t9TI and lg7g-l9Sl

Remarhs

Calculations are d-escribed in great dctril in thc paper
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Source publication(s)

- Rogers A. Rogers RG. Bclangcr A. Longcr lifc but worse health? Measurenrenr and Dynamics.

The Gerontologist 1990:30(5):&10-649

Aspect of (ill)health used

Dependency (in ADL)

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

2nd wave ol'rhc LSOA

Detail.s of surve-v data u.sed

Dcpcndcnce is dclincd as:

Instirutionaliscd or

Needing assistance with any onc of the following tasks:

eating. bathing. drcssing. transt'crring. walking. toitcting. gcrting ourside

Questions used:

because of a health or physical problcnr. do you have any ditficulty:

- bathing or showenng? yln

- drcssing? y/n

- earing? y/n

- gcning in and our ot'bcd or chair? y/n

- walking? y/n

- gcning ouside? y/n

- using the toilet" including gening ro rhe roiler? y/n

If yes: do you rcceive help from another pcrson in

( bathing or showering / dressing / eating / gctting in and out of bed or chair / walking / -eetting
outside / using the toilct. including gerring ro rhc toilet) ? ycs/no
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Details of the survey(.s) used

The LSOA is based on a supplemenr to rhe Hcalrh Interview survey (HIS).

Response rate HIS: 96?o. Ot those. 977o parriciparcd in thc tirst wave of the LSoA: g77o. ot' those

still alive at the time of thc second wave. thc rcsponse rate was 907o. So total (cumulative)

response rate was 847o.

Institutionalized population included: not in the first wave: In the second wave only those

institutionalized between thc first and second wave werc included

Age groups included: 7Gr in 1984

Age categories used

70-72 :72-74 :.... : 96+

Calendar years of calculation

morbidity: 1986

mortality: 1984-1986

Remarks

- The purpose of this papcr was not, to estimare health expecrancy accurately. but ro illustrate

some methodological problcms (conrpanng the Sullivan method to the multistatc nrethod).

- This calculation was nol bascd on a lil'c table bascd on vital statistics. but on rhc nrortalitv data

of the LSOA cohort

- Due to thc datasct used. the instinrtionalized population was underestimated.

- Although the LsOA-cohort was 72+ in 1986. active life expcctancy was calculated tbr agc 70:

this was most likely done by applying thc prevatence rarcs tor 72 ycars old to thc whole

category 70-72.
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UMTED STATES OF AMERICA HE.s (USAs)

Source publication(s)

- Liu K. Manton KG. Liu BM. Morbidity. disability and long-term carc of rhc clderly:

impiications tbr insurance t-rnancing. Milbank Quarterly 1990:68(3):445492

- Manton KG. A longitudinal study of functional chrnge and monality in the United States. J

Ccrontol 1988:43(5):S153-S l6 l.

- Manton KC. Stallard E. Cross-scctional estimates of active life expectancy tbr the US elderly

and oldcst-old populations. J Cerontol l99l:46:5170-182

Aspect of (ill)health used

l:uncttonal disability: 6 disability-pnrlilcs. bascd on 27 ADL. IADL ancl luncrional stlrus rrcnrs.

Sources of data on rates of (itl)health

NLTCS 1982 and 1984

Details of survey data used

ADL-itcms:

nceds hclp with cating

needs hclp gctting in/out of bcd

nceds hclp gctting around insidc

needs hclp bathing

nceds hclp using toilct

bcd fast

no inside activity

wheelchair fast

IADL-items:

needs help with heavy work

needs hclp with light work

needs help with laundry

needs hclp with cooking

needs hclp with grocery shopping

needs help getting about ouside

needs help travelling

t30
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nceds hclp managing money

needs help taking medicine

nceds hclp making telephone calls

Functional status items:

how much difficulty do you have:

climbing I flight of stairs (none/some/very ditficulUcannot ar all)

bending. e.9.. purring on socks (none/somc/vcry difficulucannor at all)

holding a l0lb package (none/some/very difticulucannor ar all)

reachin g overhead (none/some/very d i fficulUcannot at all)

combing hair (none/some/very difficulUcannot at all)

washing hair (none/somefuery difficult/cannot at a[)
grasping an objcct (none/sonrc/vcry dil'ficult/cannot at all)

can you sce wcll cnough to rcad a ncwspapcr.! yln

Details of the survey(s) usecl

Response rates:

in 1982: 95?o of those disabled (dcternrined in a scrcening intcrvicw): rcsponse scrcening

interview: approximately 97 Vo.

in 1984: of those sclected for dctailcd interview (and alive): 957o. No data on rcsponse [o

screening intervicw are given.

Institutionalized population includcd: yes. but only inrcrviewcd in detail in 19g4.

Age groups includcd: 65+

only those eligible for Medicarc were sanrpled, (95?o of au persons over 65).

Only those disabled werc interviewcd in dctail. If a person was interviewed twice (both in t9g2
and 1984) the numbers cited in the paper show that only one interview was used in the GOM
analysis. This means that those who were disabled at only one of the 2 interview years were over-
reprcsented in the sample.

weighing and othcr methods were used to adjust lbr non-response and sampling effects.

Age categories used

65-74 :75-84 : 85-94 ; 95+
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Calendar years of calculation

Iife table: 1983

morbidity-data: 1982 and t984

Remarks

GOM (Grade of Membership) analysis was uscd to crcate the disability-profiles
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA HE.6 (USA6)

Source publication(s)

- Pope AM. Tarlov AR. Disability in Amcrica. Towards a national agenda tbr prevention.

Washington DC. National acadcmy prcss. 1991. Especially Chapter 2: Magnitude and dimen-

sions of disability in the United States. pp al-75.

Aspect of (ill)health used

activity limitation. dividcd into: unablc to pcrtbrm nrajor activiry: linrired in major acriviry: Iimited

in secondary activities

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

National Hcalth Intcrvicw survcv 1983-85

Details of survey data used

Mostly identical to the data uscd by Crimnrins ct al (1989) tbr USA3. However. sonre changes

werc madc atter t982 in thc HlS-qucstionnairc. Thc most important arc:

- thc major activity lbr pcrsons aged 70 and ovcr now is living indepcndcntly (e.g.. rhc ability to

bathe. cat. shop. drcss and so tbrth without thc hclp of anothcr pcrson).

- after 1982 wonrcn agcd l7-64 who wcrc kccping house wcre also qucsrioned about thcir abitity

to work at a job or busincss (tlocs not cil'cct data on linritations in nrajor activity but can affect

those on secondary activitics)

Details of the survey(s) used

resporlse rate: 95Vo -987o

institutionalized population included: no

age groups included: all

Age categories used

Same as those tabulated by LaPlantc (nor t'urther specitied in this publicarion)

Calendar years of calculation

Life table: 1987

Morbidity data: 1983-85
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Remarks

The institutional population was not includcd in the survey and was also not included in thc

calculations
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA HE.7 (USA7)

Source publication(s)

- Pope AM. Tarlov AR. Disability in Amcrica. Towards a national agenda for prcvendon.

Washington DC. National academy prcss. 1991. Especially Chaptcr 2: Magnitude and dimen-

sions of disability in the United States. pp 4l_75.

Aspect of (ill)health used

activity limitation. divided into groups according to underlying condition

Sources of data on rates of (ill)health

National Hcalth Inrervicw survcv l9g3-g5

Details of survey data used

For Atc dcuils of nteasuring activity linritation. sce USA6. Il'sonreone in<ticatcd a linritarion. the

tbllowing questions wcre asked:

- What condition causcs this?

- Bcsidcs (condition) is thcre any othcr condition rhat causes tfris limitation? (rcasked if
nccessary)

- Which of thcse conditions woultl you say is the ntain cause of this linritation?

Main conditions were groupcd into: Mobility limitations: intcllectual impaimren$: sensory impair-

mcn6: chronic diseascs: orhcr conditions and inrpaimrcnts.

Details of the survey(s) used

rcsponse rate: 95?o -98Io

institutionalized population included: no

age groups included: all

Age categories used

Same as those tabulated by Laplante (not t'urther spccitied)

I

Calendar years of calculation

Life table: 1987

Morbidity: t983-85
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Remarks

The institutional population was not includcd in the survey and was also not included in rhc

calculations
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List of papers with new health expectancies that could not be incorporated in the inventory

Growedt L. Viksand G. Life expectancy without disease and disability in Norway. papcr prepared

for the 7th meeting of the Intcmationar ncrwork on Health Expecrancy (REVES). canbena 23-25

Februari. 1994.

Mathers C. Health expectancies in Australia 1993. Preliminary rcsults. paper prepared for the Zrh

meeting of thc Intemadonal network on Hcalth Expectancy (REVES). Canberra 23-25 Februari.

t994.

Ooycn H van. Roelands M. Estinratcs of Hcalth Expectancy in Bclgium. Paper prcpared t'or the 7th

meeting of the lntcmadonal nctwork on Hcalth Expcctancy (REVES). Canbcna 23-25 Fcbruary.

r994.

Robine J-M. Mormiche P. L'espdrancc de vic sans incapacird augnente. INSEE-prcmicre no.28l.
ocrobrc 1993.

Robine J-M. Disability-free lifc expectancy trcnds in France: l98l-1991. inremational conrparison.

Paper prepared for the 7th mceting of the Intemational ncrwork on Hcalth Expectancy (REVES).

Canbcrra 23-25 Fcbruary. 1994.

Wilkins R. Chen J.Ng E. Changes in hcalth expccrancy in Canada tiom 1986 ro 199t. paper

prepared for thc 7th mceting of the tntemational network on Health Expectancy (REVES).

Canbcrra 23-25 February. 1994.

Valkonen T. Sihvonen A-P. Lahelma E. Disability-tree life expectancy by levet of education in

Finland. Paper prcpared for the 7th meeting of the Intemational network on Health Expectancy

(REVES). Canberra 23-25 February, 1994.
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Effect of calculation methods

Health expeculncy is calcularcd with the fo[owing formuia:

$r
8,,1,HEO=T

In this formula HE, is health expectancy at age a. L, is the number of years lived in age intewal

(i.i+xl (taken from thc ordinary (abridged) lilb table) where x is the range of the age stratum used.

r, is thc prcvalcnce ratc for bcing hcalthy (or not disablcd. etc) in this age interval. l, is the number

of pcnons in thc lil'c tablc stiil alivc at agc a. :lnd a,,,* is thc starting agc of the highcst age interval

in thc life table.

There are some differcnces in thc way hcalth cxpcctancy is calculatcd t'rom this tbrmula:

- age strata have differenr ranges (varying x)

- sometimcs he crude agc and scx-specific prcvalcnce data t'rom suweys are used. but other

authors 'pre-trcat' thc ratcs lirst. Such a prc-trcatrnent is son'letimes aimed at snroothing away

random flucEations. In othcr cascs it consists of fitting a curve through coarsely strarificd age-

specific data in ordcr to estimatc prevalence ratcs for finer age strata.
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fable 3. HLE 8t birfi in Ausrralia 1989. caiculared wrrh drllerent carohton mehods.
S= lile erpeaancl urh savore nandrcapi H= lile expedancy wth a handicap; 0= lif€ orp€cungy wrh a drsahlity

standard

ermf '
005 0.07

1-year' (smothed)

l-yeaa'
(cnnel

lyear
(85+)

Sulhvan

(0.4. 5.14
't5.rl
a5-64. 65+)

Smohed. lrom Sullivan-Vpe data

3.17

3.r6

3.A

288

12.07

r2.q!

r 2.05

ll 58

12.r0

t4.60

14.61

14 67

14 22

14.S5

6.0t

5.97

5.98

r3.99

r3.93

13.98

12 50

r 3.32

r6.02

r5.99

r601

14 66

r5.6t

457

5.15315

'sorrrco: Malhec l99t

We examined thc effcct of thcse variations on thc calculated health expectancy. Do they really

make a diffcrcnce which is rclevant in practisc? To examine this question we took thc data

prescnted by Mathcrs (1991) for Australia in lggg as an exanlple and calculated these ettects tbr

the thrce diffcrcnt typcs ol' health expcctancy hc presents. namely without disability. without

handicap and without a scverc handicap. Thc lirst row in table 3 shows thc hcalth expectancies as

calculatcd by Mathers: thcy arc based on prcvalcnce rates tbr srnta which are only one-year in

range: morcovcr. a smoothing proccdurc was applicd to remove randonr tluctuations. The second

row shows the rcsults of Mathers' calculations when this smoothing procedure was not applied.

The differcnces in the results are of the same nragnitude as the statistical variation given by the

standard error. So they are not of real importance. We then increased the range of the age strata to

see how this would influence the result (rows 3 and 4). Increasing the range of the age strata to 5-

year strata with the last stratum including evcryone over 85 did not make an important difference.

Using a very coarse stratification. however. tike the one used in the report of Sullivan (1971), does

make an apprcciable difference (row 4): about 0.5 years for men and 1.5 yean for women.

Looking at the calculations more closely. it appears that this bias originated in all age groups

except for those under 15.
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Fgwe t: Filted paralence raEs for womon (solid lines) denved lrom coanely strarrlied rates. Ihe dashetl lines are he ongrnat preyal€ne raEs.

100 disabled

haadicapped
lltted prevalence rateg
for women

60 severeiy
handicapperi

+o

o9c

Lastly. we took the prcvalence rates for the coamest stratification. fined a polynomial curve

through these rates and then used this curve to obtain esdmates of prevalence rates for S-year age

groups. Figure I illustrates this procedure. The estimated S-year prevalence rates were used o
calculate a new health expectancy (row 5). As can be seen. this gives a result closer to the real

value. but not close enough in all cases: thcrc arc still differences of 0.7 to 0.9 years. Figure I
illustrates why: the frtted curve gives reasonable estimates within the age range of the prcvalence

rates used (the open circles) but can tail ouside this range (see the curve tbr older ages). This
cannot be prevented unless the tbrm of the curve is known in advance. which it presently is not.
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In Summary. the conclusions from this exanrplc arc: A coarse stratification can -qive rather

inaccurate estimatesl using curve fitting to obtain estimated rates lbr finer strata improves the

e$imarcs. but can sdll bc inaccurate. This is espccially the casc when the upper age stratum is

broad (e.9.. 65 and over).

Thereforc when calculating healtlr expectancics age sram shoutd bc tine. When only data for broad

agE groups are available. estimating the rates for finer $ntta by curve fining helps to improve rhe

estimarcs but is not as good as using fincr strata_
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